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For the Gazette.
her pretty self in a becoming costume for tie apron it was, all covered with ruffles
A DISCONTENTED BA BY ’S
A L L SORTS.
once, and Tinie danced up to ling her and puffles and flummery, as his untutored
.tfa r a , h a r d e n i g j H t t w ,
W hich P a rty R epresents th e Ma
D IA R Y .
masculine tongue would have described it.
blessed mother, w ith:
—“ Darling, I atn growing old,
jority?
I t must be that very apron thnt was play
“ Oh, mammy darling! What nice things
Silver threads among the gold ’’—
1. January—Just born. Here’s a lark!
ing the mischief with him, for he had nev
“ Only. W aiting.”
mothers are!”
B r ie f articles, «ugje«tlona, and reantta of Mparienca
Saog the wife—but Jaek replied,
Papa does not seem very pleased, though. Mr . E ditor :—
Ixiw as the misery of a drunken husband er been so fascinated by any girl before.
relating to Farm , Garden o r Household — — g— —.
THE GREAT VEGETABLE
“ Turn yottr switch the other side."
1. February—Every night pa walks
Suddenly a wild desire to possess the ir
Within the past few days your corres
Only waiting till the shadows are n little longer grow n; had made Mrs. Blair’s position, she was a
i Invited from our readers interested In such matuvs.
Pain Destroyer and Specific for Inflam Only waiting till the glimmer of the last day’s beam lady liy birth and education, and had resistible
about
up
and
down
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with
me
ic a ia u u ic u
hit
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, A good name is better than precious
when
I squeal. I* always squeal
squeal. I must pondent has had occasion to pass through ointment—on the back of a note.
mation and Hemorrhages.
SomPth?nw
is flown;
brought up her two children with all the re Would 3he sell it for sweet charity’s sake ? j do
several of the towns in Knox and Waldo
SALT.
Till the night of earth is faded from the heart once full finement possible in their misfortunes.
Then the cruelty of securing it, and' r‘ something.
n " n,T
RKEU3ATISM, NEURALGIA. Xo o ther preparaA cider mill is a press agent, but all
i ion has ured so m any cases of these distress*
1. March—Nurse is a spiteful thing— counties, where the Fusion element large
of day;
She was proud of her pretty daughter, leaving her to the mortification of expos
i :./ <'iinplaints a s th e E x tract. O ur P ia ste r is
press agents aro not cider mills by a large
Salt in certain cases should be given to
T ill the stars of heaven are breaking through the twi and felt most keenly the slighting coldness ing the rusty merino unprotected by its she sticks pins into a fellow on purpose.
ly predominated. One could find here and plurality.
invaluable in th ese diseases. Plumbago. Pain
all one may even weary there Fusionists, who had read both sides
m th e Back or Side, «£c. Pond’s E xtract
cattle liberally, and especially when eating
light soft and gray.
with which the young ladies ofOfl'port treat friendly shelter, rushed over him, and he of 1.the April—After
O intm ent .50 cents) fo r uso w hen removal of
liottle.
A Pennsylvania man has a hog fifty years dry husks, both as as a laxative, and as an
clothing is convenient, is a g re a t help in re 
Only waiting till the reapers have the last sheaf gather ed her. She was glad now that a taste of took Bob into a short consultation, which
1. May—I wish I could cut a tooth, I ’d of the “ Coanting-out Question,” who ad old. This must be ancient grease.
incentive to take more water. It should
lieving uifiauunatory cases.
resulted
in
an
interview
with
the
majestic
pleasure
seemed
to
be
thrown
in
tier
way.
ed home,
bite nurse.
mitted, some frankly,and others reluctantly,
HF.HOKKIIAGES. Bleeding from th e Lungs Stom
however, always be in such a shape that it
But, althouglulie plans were made, not first directress, promenading the hall with
For the Summer time has faded and the A utumn winds
Divorces have become so common in New can be regulated by a careful feeder. It
ach. Nose; o r from a n y cause, is speedily
1. June—What a nuisance it is to have that Garcelon and his Council had disre
a step could be taken toward their execu the bland manner of a shop-walker, or of
have come.
c-ntro lled an d stopped. O ur Nasal Syringes
York that some believe the nuptial knot is is claimed by many that much of the abor
(25 cents* an d Inhalers <50 cents) a re great
Quickly reapers, gather quickly, these last ripe hours tion till n small basket of clothes could be ono who graciously holds a levee, but keeps relations who keep on saying “ Ketchetty, garded both equity and law. To this number tied in a bow.
aid s in arrestin g in ternal bleeding.
tion of cows in dairy-stables is caused by
of my heart,
finished and sent oil' to the hotel ; but they an eye on the guests that they escape not ketchetty,” and dig in your ribs with their might be added many Democrats, who took
B II’THiilU A AND SORE THROAT. U se the E xtract
forefingers. When I grow up I ’ll do it to
A hen will sit on a dozen eggs day after the careless nse of salt when the bowels aro
For the bloom of life is withered, aud I hasten to de were quickly done and dispatched by Bobby, with the spoons.
prom ptly. I t is a su re cure. D elay is dangerno stock in the Fusion movement, that day and never murmur, but let a man sit relaxed. Irom the earliest history there
part.
The suave lady, little guessing for whom them, and seo how they’ll like it.
Tinie’s small hut very wide awake brother,
1. July^-There are three babies next were outspoken in condemnation of the down on even one and he’ll growl for half have been attributed to salt m a n y virtues,
CATARRH. T he Extract- is the only specific for
Only waiting till the shadows are a little longer grown; and then both mother and daughter gave it was destined, assisted him to select from door got the measles. I get nothing. It's
tiiis disease. Cold in Head. <£c. O ur •• Catarrh
until many. suppose it is good for every
whole thing. But tho great mass of the Fu- an hour.
Cure.’’ specially p re p a re d to m eet serious
Only waiting till the glimmer of the day’s last beam is every thought and energy to preparing the one of the tables an apron of far more ele awfully dull.
thing and in all places. Some medical
Jacob made for hia wee Joiie
gant character than the one he coveted^
c a s.s. coutains all th e nutritive qualities of
simple costume tile latter was to wear.
flown;
th e Extract ; o u r Nasal S jriuge is invaluable
' I- August—One of the babies from next- sionists, while greatly excited, showed their
men recommend it for dyspepsia; others
A tartan coat to keep him coste.
and
he,
with
Bobby's
assistance,
began
to
Bobby
proceeded
on
his
errand
after
the
Then from out the gathered darkness, holy, deathless
fo r use in C atarrh al affections, is sim ple and
as an emetic, as a styptic or astringent,
usual manner of small boys, who have so negotiate an exchange of aprons with ten door camo in to see us.to-dny; nnd I heard profound ignorance upon the questions at
inexpensive. F o r old and obstinate cases use
Qnoth
Mrs.
Job
to
M
r.
Job,
stars shall rise,
ma say, “ He hasn’t got tho measles now?” issue. I t is not strange that the readers
and as beneficial in cases of hemorrhage of
o a r •• C atarrh Cure.”
dollars
to
boot,
to
be
added
to
the
fair
re
much
business
of
their
own
to
attend
to
•*
Curse
God
and
die,"
By whose light my aoul will gladly tread its pathway
“
No,”
said
the
babe’s
mn.
There’s
PILES. BLIND BLEEDING o r ITCHING. I t isth o
the lungs. All agree that sea-water or
ceipts.
of theOpinion, Camden Herald and Standthat it is with difficulty they can keep their
to the skies.
Qnoth Mr. Job to Mrs. Job,
grea’
salt-water baths are stimulating and tonic
Tinie flushed up at the offer, but the by greedy sneak for you. L eft’em at home! and, should prove to be the victims of i:
attention fixed on the special mission upon
othei
*• No, yon jade, not I."
1. September—Nurse drinks something
in their effects. The Bible informs us that
standers urged her to accept it, and even
which they are sent.
out of a black bottle.
I’ve caught
her at it. norance, misrepresentation and fanaticism.
Only Me.
“ I should have no objection,” said a hen all sacrifices offered in tho temple were
-- . ---------------------He found the young gentleman to whom the clergyman whispered his approval.
She couldn’t go to church without the “ 'sn 1
same that is in my bottle, either There are two hobbies theso people rid e; pecked husband, “ to my wife’s having the seasoned with it; new born children were
he was to deliver the clothes, and, pitying
A litle figure glided through the hall;
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. Xo r
one is. that the Fusionists represent a large last word, if I could only he assured it rubbed with it; Elisha sweetened the foun
the benighted ignorance of a stranger to ribbon she had plucked from her hat toI “ * were a bit bigger I d change ’em.
called in f-.r : :e m ajo rity of fem ale diseases,
“ Is that you, pet?” the words came tenderly;
tain of Jericho with it; and it is used as a
U October—lilefced if this ain’t a nice majority of the voters of the Skate; the oth would be the last.”
the village, kindlv spent half an hour of his adorn the apron, was the hesitating confesif the Ext ract be used. Full directions accomA sob—suppi eased, to let the answer fall—
symbol of purity, perpetutity, incorruption
sion
she
whispered
back,
which
whisper
beS°>
neither.
Some
one
called
to-day
to
see
p a n y each bottle.
valuable time enlightening him concerning
story that Sara Bernhardt sleeps in and hospitality. And to it is attributed
“ I t isn’t Pet, mam m a; it’s only me."
pa. and they satd it was uncle, and er, that Congress is the only tribunal to iterThe
PHYSICIANS of all Schools recom m end and preits affairs. the fair quite naturally coming ing overheard by Bob was speedily com-:
coffin
may
have
originated
from
her
s
Pond's E x tra c t. We have le tters from
barrenness and sterility, for the site of any
municated to his new friend who surprised Savo ™e J 1111 to “iss. He didn't kiss me, which they will submit their grievances. coughing in her sleep.
The quivering baby lip s!—they had not meant
in for the largest share of mention.
bundl e . ■ \ ho order it daily, in th e ir practice,
city or place which was intended should
To utter any word could plant a sting,
Our Supreme Court is to bo treated as t
Tile handsome young stranger listened him by being too stingy to surrender the though, with what you might call a good
f Swellings •: all kinds. Quinsy, Sore T hroat,
lu:Lt:::ed tonsils, sim ple and chronic D iarrAn old German froze his nose. While never rise again was sown with salt. An
ribbons, but begged to be allowed to add to Y1 ’
,en they asked him again, and then nullity, while centralization usurps the re
But to that mother-heart a strange pang w ent;
witli
flattering
attention,
and
when
Bobby
liu 'j. : atnrrli -for which ?. is a specific), ChilShe l^eard aud stood like a convicted thing.
was beguiled by his interest into giving a the exchange a whole bolt of bonnet rib- ,ey gave me to him to nurse, and lie served rights of the Skates. I shall not thawing it out he remarked, “ I no under agent which has so many positive nnd nega
Ll ’ius. fro sted fe e t. StluCT o f Insects, Mosstand dis ting. I haf carry dot nose forty tive virtues, should be used with judgment,
ijn L n s. e tc. ( h ap p ed B a u d s. Face, and indeed
graphic account of bis sister's social snub bon to be procured in tho morning when the P'tjt'hed me.
One instant; then a happy little face
nil m anner of Skin Diseases.
*• November—This is worse than ever, stop to argue this monstrous doctrine, but years, and he never freezed hisself be and not by the blind and unreasonable con
bing
by the other girls, and told of the sun and tile village milliner made theirusuThrilled ’heath the unwonted kisses rained above;
FARMERS. Si. k B reeders and Livery Men should
ditions of the past. And one of the great
I ” by, heres another baby now, and they simply remind your readers that most of fore*
meanness which had assigned the poorest al simultaneous arising.
a . v. . ; s nave it. L eading livery and street-car
And from that moment Only Me had place
est follies is, that a few handfuls of it will
Tinie, who had not courage to resist so 3a7 ^e. belongs to our house; and they're tlie leaders of this Fusion party were the
i :... . ' a New York an d elsewhere alw ays
position to her, his sympathy was outspok
And p art with Pet in tender Mother love.
A young artist has painted the picture of preserve a mow of wet hay. And one of
v. - i: Sprains, Harness and saddle Elia fines,
n
eh
nnnosino*
force,
m
ad
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e
exchange.
n°t
going
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Don't
much
opposing
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exchange,
;10t
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0ln"
10
Bena
nim
away.
Don
t
even
en in language which, although less pious
— Caroline A . Mason tn Congregationalist.
( i..- scratches. fiwelHnes. Stiffness. Bleeding,
and entirely overthrew the commodore’s ,now how
,, >11Qlse" ,0llt of the hot disciples of James Buchanan, who could a dog under a tree, and the work is so ar the most dsangerous uses of it is to compel
(:< •, a re a;! c o n tro lle d by it. fc5?“On account
than energetic, much delighted Bob.
<. ■expense o f the E x tra rt as adapted for
find no power in the National Government tistically done that none but the best con stock to use more of it than the appetite
Yes, it must have been the apron that theory that the apron did it, by appearing , l*e- '^ e' • of all—never mind,
noissenrs can tell the bark of the tree from craves, or what is necessary, in their hay.
sa fe us ui it i delicate application to human
Frozen Up.
made Tinie so irresislable that customers even more dazzling and radiant in the new 1 j ■ December—Got to sleep in the same to put down armed rebellion. But upon that of the dog.
a: '
we have prepared a preparation for
Give stock salt so they can go to it when
ait till he goes to the question whether the Legislature elected
only.
hung around her vicinity, apparently un one. But be was satisfied with his bargain, crl” with him now!
a ll the s:len g th of the E xtract. forapplicatior
and
Tinie
added
the
ten
dollars
to
Iter
liti
sleep;
III
give
him
such
a
oner!
*
T he rills that all the A utumn time
The man who bored the first oil well is they want it, and they will never eat too
conscious that just opposite a black-eyed
. ,n . ci:.form . Brice, p e r
W ent singing to the sea,
' Heres a beast of a baby! IIo won’t go to by the people, or the ono counted in by still alive and residing at Bethlehem, Pa much. Large doses are laxative and dan
gallon. VETERINARY EXTRACT, 62.50.
Rebecca waited to draw lemonade from an tie box of cash from subscriptions.
A re waiting in their icy chains
The list was full now, and such a merry s‘eeP’ nnJ oof a s°tJ in the samo crib can Garcelon represents the majority.it is simply The man who bored tlie first editor went to gerous irritants. Cattle and horse-feeders
C A U T I O N .- r<
E x t r a c t , js sold only
unfailing spring for their delectation, or
.. cue., <-• ; in nxifi* w rappers, with the
For Spring to set them free;
that Flora's temple, just beyond, was excitement" attended the drawing that f?et ft blesied wink. Judy's Altiutnac.
a question of facts and figures. The whole his grave years ago “ unwept, nnhonored should b e 6 ensih1o a n d o b s e r v i n g m e n ,
FOND S EXTRACT, blown in tlie glass,
capable of knowing when stock need laxa
Xo bird is heard the livelong day
------------ -—-- -----------crowded with attendant vestals, eager to all the other parts of the hall were desert- ’
c r . » (I in b n i k . No one can sell it
number of votes were: 138.80G; nccessary and unhung.”
Upon its mates to call.
tives and astringents, and in what shape to
i o u r own bottles a s above described.
supply button-hole bouquets at ten cents ed, while the crowd flocked around to look
Tllinsplailtill0, a Tooth,
“ How to tell bad eggs” is the title of administer the milder remedies.
A nd cold y and capriciously
for a choice, 09.404; Davis had, 68,90!
"REPARATIONS OF FOND’S EXTRACT COMand listen. One of the yacht company j
a
apiece
and
pin
them
in
without
extra
an
article
in
an
exchange.
When
you
W!TU THE PUREST AND MOST DELICATE
T he slanting sunbeams fall.
Garcelon and Smith had, 09.524. Davis have anything to tell a had egg, you must
charge.
CRFUMES FOR LADIES’ BOUDOIR.
drew
the
winning
number,
nnd
witli
some
I
A
Chicago
dentist
has
recently
transferred
—Alice Carey.
• E X T R A C T 50c.. $ 1 .0 0 and S I .75.
Tinie was downcast at first, and felt like dismay lound himself the owner of the al- a grinder from the mouth of a pretty voung lacked 437 of a majority. Smith and lie careful not to break the shell while im
am
1 00 C atarrh Cure........... 75
ONIONS.
a weed in a garden-bed when she saw the bum; but with great presence of mind he iadv t0 tile corresponding orifice of a' stupid, Garcelon had a majority of 120, over all parting the information.
GO P laster
.............. 25
cold scorn in the eyes of those who thought presented it to the rector who, with just one hoi'rid man of middle age. This man was un- others.
‘25 iuhnhrU L iss.D O eJlO O
Scene—-A window in a public dining
A mother writes to an English agricul
p50 Nasal S y rin e e ......... 25
tier pushing and forward. They gave her momentary gleatu of waggtshness in Ins wuiing to wear a plate to support a simde
50 Medicated P a p e r... 25
If every vote cast for Smith and Garce room. “ What’s that, a nigger funeral" ' tural journal as follows:
little thought however, being busy talking blessed face, begged to be allowed to give tooth, and the dentist suggested the transE -• p reparations will be se n t c a r
• from a living
•• •
o f the expected crowd that evening would it ,to his esteemed
a t a b o v e prices, in lots of $5 w orth, on
, . . . friend
. . the first directress,
, ,1r ’—..... ►
, of- a molar
subject. lon had represented a Fusion voter,the Fu “ No, sir,” replied an indignant waiter
“ Twice a week—and it was generally
bring.
who was obliged to hire a man to carry her Five weeks after there presented herself a sion party would have had the meagre ma “ Not if we sons of Ham know ourselves when we had cold meat—I gave the chil
There were strangers in town, stopping white elephant home.
voung lady whose teeth were too many for jority of one hundred and twenty votes. But it would have been a ‘ nigger ’ fnueral dren a dinner which wns hailed with de
twenty years ago. Now it's a colored in light and looked forward to. This was a
There was another fair in Ofl’port next her jaw. She could eat better than she could
while their yacht was being repaiied from
tbo shock of a collision; and the hope that year, and the album was again put tip to talk. One of her teeth was removed, placed every one knows, who knows any thing, terment.”
P O N D ’S E X T R A C T C O .
dish of boiled onions. The little things
the gentlemen would seek to while away be raffled for, but tbe chances were not reg in glycerine and kept at blood heat until the that there were hundreds of voters in Knox
1 0 l.C uxray S tr e e t, 17cw Y o rk .
“ Ynung man,” says a quaint writer
knew not that they were taking the best of
A little Swiss muslin apron with rubles, the tedious hours by sauntering into the ba istered by Tinie, for sho was off on her bridal other patient could he summoned ; and then county, nnd nil over the State, who cast you are to be married, your future wife is mediemo for expelling what most chil
pockets and ribbons, is a Tery seductive zaar animated tile gentle bosoms of tile trip with her most devoted husband, the gay it was transferred to his jaw and tied to the their ballots either for Smith or Garcelon, now living; therefore, pray for her. And dren suffer from—worms. Mine were kept
young commodore, who, having neither adjacent teeth. By the third day the doctor
while you are about it don’t forget to prey free by this remedy alone. It was a med
tiling, even when tossed with artless care chatterers.
Even if the strangers came, Tinie thought j mother nor sisters to point out the immense was satisfied, from the lack of inflammation that utterly refused to support the Fusion for iier future husband; he needs preying ical man who taught me to eat boiled on
lessness upon the fancy table of a charity
ions as a specific for a cold in the chest. He
fair: but who can paint its magic power there would be but a dim prospect” of social disgrace of marrying tbo daughter of and the freedom from pain, that the opera truck and dicker ticket. It has been cur for as much as she does.”
washer-women, had folloMed his own tion would be successful. On the ninth day rently reported that the majority against
upon an unwary youth when its fluttering their looking at the pondrons volume she
not know at the time, till I told him,
“ Been having your boots half soled?” did
ribbons span a slender, dainty waist and presided over, neither would any one else, sweet will in his choice of a wife, and made tlie ligatures were removed, and on tlie that ticket exceeded 5000. And tilts fact, asked
they were good for anything else.”
Tom. “ Well, yes,” said Ben, who that
fourteenth day the tooth was quite firm ; from
the pink-tipped fingers of two plump little she said to herself, ruefully, half inclined to him the envy of all his friends.
The editor of the journal adds: “ A case
is
looking
a
little
seedy,
“
lint
fiey're
not
no
doubt,
was
one
of
the
main
reasons
why
tliat time on it continued so grow firmer in its
is
now
under our own observation in which
hands play at hide-and-seek in its apologies give up and run home.
But tite dear old face of the rector show
attachment to the jaw, until at the end of six Garcelon and his Council refused an in half s’old as my hat.” And it was 3 o’clock a rheumatic patient, an extreme sufferer,
for pockets?
Jeenis—H is Game.
weeks it was as useful as its neighbors. In spection of the returns, and that Secretary the next afternoon before Tom understood finds great relief fror.i eating onions freely,
Could a mortal man help stopping to ed itself at tlie lower entrance, and he, the
just
what
he
meant
by
it.
Same
color anti size tlie n
cither cooked or raw. He asserts that it is
speak to Tinie Blair as she stood behind first visitor, came in with pleasant words
A n d h o w h is B e tte r H a l f s a w T h r o u g h •’
nearly per- Sawyer stole them, when Garcelon & Ce.
feet. The only differenc
The little bit of girl wanted more and by no means a fancy, nnd he says so after
the great album of photographs, alert and and smiles dispensed upon all sides, but
T H E LSVER,
Rame of more
buttered toast, till she was told th a t' having persistently tried Turkish baths,
e ! planted tooth and the ori redone was iiT th e " Ot tI lr o u " h " ' ith t , l e i r
ready to register subscriptions as fast as walked straight by all the booths to hers
There was an awful time in a farm
THE 3C W ELS,
the latter was sin-'
shuffle, hide-and-go-seek, declaring | [Oo much would make her sick Jxxiking galvanism, and nearly all tlie potions and
■.t In. ’4-it lieu pretty near Pontiac last night. We havei
| shape of tlie roots;
they were secured?
a n d t h e K ID N E Y S .
i a le , w h ile th e f o r m e r h a t
root, but) in the same breath, th at thfcy could not
i wistfully a t the dish for
plasters lhat are advertised as certain allevi
It must have been the apron that made fane bright with smiles and llushed w ith ; ceived any particulars, but solemn.
Tlicfg great organs are the natural cleans-rthe
If they work well, health
her so radiently charming, for no other ta pieaMiiu. She forgot her annoyance, and i heve that a certain husband whose frontl the socket could hardh have been better behind the returns and at the same time thought she saw a way out o f her difficulty ates or cures.”
■ . ; l— p - : If they become clogged,
and exclaimed: “ Well, give me annuzer
Dr. G. IV. Balbour, in the Edinburg
ble made such a stoppage in the line of before she had to encounter any more looks name is “ .Teems ” was made to wish he J 1filled.
dreadful diseases are sure to follow with
they
could
go
behind
the
spring
elections,
piece and send for the doctor.”
Medical Journal, records three cases in
travel, although the hall was lined with f ili- lain Iter attention was claimed l>y never been born into this deceitful world
TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
and upon the exparto statement, not testi
fresh visitors.
which
much benefit was afforded patients
tables,
temples
and
stands,
covered
with
There
arrived
on
the
Western
express
A negro was asked if he knew the nature
BiliouKcess, Headache, Dyspepsia, Ja u n 
Ail Object o f P ity .
She had forgotten all about the expected yesterday moining a nervous, black-eyed
mony of their friends,—that a municipal of an oath, to which ho replied, “ Oh, yes, by eating raw onions in large quantities.
baits for the charitable and presided over
dice, Constipation and P iles, o r K id
They acted as a diuretic in each instance.
by the beauty and fashion of Ofl'port. So strangers that the others were on pins and woman of forty, who kept closing nnd
officer
had
not
been
naturalized—reject
tlie
boss,
for
sartin.
My
ole
marser
’strueted
ney Com plaints, Gravel, D iabetes,
Grewyoust, a worthy German farm
Case one was a woman who,fold suffered
at least said the Ofl'port lUccIZi/, and if a needles to see, till her eyes caught a flatter opening her fingers all the time, as if she er,Hans
Sediment in th e U rine, Milky
who has been a life-long resident of our returns nnd disfranchise tlie voters of any me in all dem tings.” “ Well,” asked the from a large white kidney, and Constriction
newspaper is not to be believed, then what of excitement among the fair sellers of was clawing noses or pulling hair. She section
o r Kopy U rine; o r Rheu
(Berks county. Pa.), has a shrewish town they chose. This cry that a Fusion judge. " what is your notion of nn oath? " of the mitral valve of tho heart. Her ab
fancy wares at the other stands.
had a straight business look in her eyes as wife, who
m atic Pain s and Aches,
“
Why,
boss,
it’s
jes’
dis:
if
I
once
tells
a
lias long rendered his domestic Lcgislnture represents a majority of the
Four young men, with that unmistakable she got off the train, and one of the’hackare developed because the blood Is poisoned
Still, in spile of facts, the young men
lie, I ’m to stick to it clean trough to do domen and legs had been tapped several
humors th a t should hav
times but after having used onions as above,
most did congregate around that little ta air of cultivation and fashion that makes men at tho depot door ventured the opin lifo anything but a couch of roses.
One day not long ago she, in a fit of people is a lying pretence, and no men end.”
she had been free from dropsy for two
ble of Tinie’s. She had shed a small show sucli fierce havoc an the rural heart, were ion that she had come into the city to fore
packed up her duds and left him, vow know it better than Otis, Perry and Pills
A dandy strutting ahont a tavern, took years, although still suffering from albumiWORT
er of tears when it was condescendingly entering the hall together.
close a mortgage or make up a “shortage ” pique
ing never to come back. The news got bury.
lip a pair of green spectacles which lay on naria. Case second suffered from heart dis
will rest ore theh calthv action and all these
They separated in couples after they on wheat.
offered to her, but it was that or nothing,
g <-vits will be banished ; neglect
around amongst the neighbors—you know
the table, put them on his nose, and turning ease, cierrhotio liver, and (dropsy. Case
them and you will live hut to Buffer.
and it would not even have been that if the came in, and slowly began the tour of the
“ Sir,” began the woman as she walked
Th -••sa r''s have been cured. Try itand yon
to the looking glass, said:—
REMEDY FOR D IP H T H E R IA .
third had dropsy depending on tumor of
good rector had not been so obsolete in his hall; but, like most of the unfair sex who up to the depot policeman, “ I want ans how intelligence of all kinds does travel in
will add one more to tlic number. Take It
the country—and at night several of them,
“ Landlord, how do theso become me? the lfver. In both of them the remedy has
and h t a’.tli wl 11once more gladden your heart.
had been in before them, were drawn by wers to a few questions.”
notions
as
to
suppose
that
tlie
child
of
a
W h y s u f f e r lo n g e r f r o m t h e t o r m e n t
of whom I was one, went to condole with
The New York Herald publishes tho fol Don’t you think they improve my looks?” been used with good results. All other
shiftless drunkard, whose widow took in some force of attraction to tlie album-table,
“ Yes, Mum—just so,” was the humble Hans.
o f a n a c h in g h a c k ?
“ 1 think they do; they hide a part of treatment having failed, resource was had
W hy b e a r s u c h d is tr e s s fro m C o n 
washing, was fit to associate with tlie where Tinie faced a frowning world, as reply as he followed her into the waiting
lowing letter from the Russian Minister at
stip a tio n an d F ile s ?
Ho sat on his front stoop, puffing away at
to the onions. Under their use the amount
daughters of the upright and solid men represented by the matrons and maids of room.
W h y b o s o fe a r f u l b e c a u s o o f d is 
Washington, in which that high official your face.”
his pipe.
o r d e r e d u r in o ?
who sat in the body of the church and sol Offport.
That is a remarkable fact announced by passed steadily rose from 10 or 15 ounces to
,-r
.
.
.
i
“
Now,
then,”
she
continued,
as
she
communicates a mode of treatment of
K idnet -Wort will cure you. Try a pack“ Ilans,” I remarked, “ I pity you.”
Murmurs very unflattering to \\\s protege took a seat, “ I live near Pontiac. My
emnly put their regular contributions into
Mr. Edward Atkinson, that there are more 78 or 100.
age at once and be satisfied.
“
My
poy,”
replied
the
honest
Dutchman,
diphtheria
which
has
been
used
successfully
tlie weekly plate, carefully pushing their began to reach the old clergyman’s ears j eeras was in here the Fourth of Jul and
people in tlie world clad in cotton fabrics
as he disturbcdly knocked out the ashes of in Russia and Germany:—
One Package makes six q u arts of Medicine,
He came
alms welt under, that their five cents need and he,dragge< a chair to her side, and took didn’t
didn’t get
get home
home till
till midnight.
midnight. He
came in
in
spun nnd woven by hand, than made by
his seat behind the table to lend her ihe here on my money, and I want to know his pipe, “ you vas right. She has sbust
r- - D. ••
l-<"
or ' rin 9f t « fo r
not be known of men.
BARN CRACKS.
I mperial R ussian Legation, )
machinery in tlie factories of America and
you. J u p o n haring it. Price, tl.OO.
come
back!
”—Sid
C.
Frissy.
shield nnd protection of his presence, just how lie spent it. Hero is the bill of ex
However,
having
seen
his
little
parish
Washington.
Nov.
16,
1879.
(
Europe. It seems that there is still room
WILLS, 2ISSA2S30S ft CO., Traprietsn,
ioner pointedly left out in all the prepara as the diplomatic first directress sailed up penses as lie made it out. He has put down
The Dirigo Rural is somewhat exercised
for expansion in tho business of cotton
To the Editor o f the Ileruld:—
( (Willtendportpaid.)
IJurllnjjton, Yt.
tions for the ladies’ fair and festival, he did the floral temple, and seraphically suggest $2 for riding up town in a hack.”
The following story about President Lin
In view of the increase of diphtheria in manufacturing.
on account of nn editor who is sick and
insist and carried his point that she should ed to her own mature daughters and the
“ That’s twelve shillings too much,” re coln is certainly characteristic: Soon af several places of the State of New York I
Mr. Lincoln used to tell a story about a tired of barn cracks and how to stop them,
have a position among the fair amateur other attendants, that, as some people’s ef plied the officer.
ter he went to Washington he attended the hasten to communicate to you for publicity
frontery was disgusting to all decent peo
“ Just as I thought—just exactly!” she Foundry Church, occupying a seat within a very simple remedy, which, having been big Hoosier who earae to Washington dur etc., and says:
ple, it might be well for them to take pity whispered, ns she put down the figures. the altar while Bishop Simpson preached a used in Russia and Germany, may prove ing the war, and called on a street Arab for
Now I think barn cracks are very im
on those who were purposely detained at a “ Here he has got down §1 for seeing the missionary sermon. After the collection effective here. Out of several others, Dr. a shine. Looking at tlie tremendous boots portant concomitants of a farm. Barn
a huge collection of stupendously uninterest certain stand and carry their flowers about. balloon go up.”
was taken at the close of the sermon, and Letzerich, who made extensive experiments before him he called out to a brother shiner cracks are, in some cases, the most useful
For S a le , or To L e t !
across
the
street,
“
Come
over
and
help,
So
Flora’s
fair
nymphs
came
out
of
their
ing autographs which were not even genu
part of the whole barn. When the farmer
“ Not a balloon went up that day, mad- as tlie congregation was about to be dis in tiie application of the remedy, has used Jimmy. I ’ve got nn army contract.”
r p i I E Subscriber offers for sale or to let, his K ILX ine, but attested f a t similes of the signature neglected bower, and flitted artlessly hith nine.”
missed, an irrepressible brother rose and it in twenty-seven cases, eight of which
is a poor coot, lazy, ignorant, and' lets his
1
W H A RF on CROCKETT PO IN T, Rock
er and thither with an elaborately studied
stock steal their living from his neighbor’s
“ Just as I thought—just exactly! He proposed to be one of a given number to were of a serious nature, all of which had
land. This is on-- ttf the best and most desirable privi of every man of note, from Moses to Trea
Tourist—“
That’s
not
badly
painted—that
leges for the manufacture and shipment of lime in this surer Spinner, who had ever been rash “ Who’ll buy?-’ expression on their various looked as innocent as a lamb when he raise one hundred dollars to make Presi a favorable result except in one case, when sketch. Do yon know who did it? ” Wait crops, has but scanty feed for them in win
faces, nnd full baskets of boutonnieres in wrote that down, but he didn’t know me! dent Lincoln a life director of the mission the child died from a complication of dis
city. Tiie Kiln is in good order, with a tight shed and enough to put his name on paper.
er—“ Yes. sir; that’s a bit o’ master's cous ter, and markets them in their old age at
everything in readiness for operation, it is easy of
The ladies regarded the gift as a white their hands.
Here is 80 cents for riding across to Canada ary society. Tiie proposition was put, and eases. For children of one year ho pre in’s work." Tourist—"Oil! He’s an ama one quarter what they ought to have
access and the w harf has a good and sufficient depth
Tinie thought her success in getting and hack.”
o f water, and i> a safe jdace to lie at in rough weather. elephant, and forty white horses could not
brothers A. B. and C. responded glibly. scribes the remedy, for internal use every teur, I suppose?” Waiter—“ A amatoor? brought, how could they have lived through
F o r terms aud lurtLCr particulars, apply to the sub have dragged any other girl in Ofl'port to names had melted the ice, and the girl
But the inevitable pause finally came. Part one or two hours, as follows:—
“ That should be 10.
scriber.
Well, I dunno exactly what lie is; I sup a hard winter without barn cracks? With
were gathering about to congratulate her, 1 .. Just exactIy what j thou„ht last
ht of the money was wanting. When the
take charge of it.
JO H N W . HUNT.
Natr. Benzoic, pur. 5. 0 solv. in aq. dis- pose he is some thing o’ that sort: goes nothing to eat, to deprive them of the keen,
Rockland, Nov. 5,18
The amiable first directress of tlie sew but they did not even seem to see her, so when he kissed me and said it was an aw- Bishop announced, “ Who will take the tillat aq. month, piper, ana 40, 0 syr. curs traveling about doctorin’ the live stock.”
fresh air wonld have only been additional
ing society was a Tallyrend in petticoats. busily were they pinning the easily sold ful price, but lots of comfort,” she observed balance?” the pause became slightly op aur. 10.0.
cruelty. It is a well settled fact that cattle
!ls she put (1 o w n 7 0 „ opposito hi3 fisures. pressive. Then tiie tall form of Lincoln
“ Some more cheese, please,"said a small must breathe, even if they can’t eat, and
She brought the two difficulties together, bouionnters to tiie coats of her patrons
For children from one to three years old
Ih e
Commodore, as tlie rest of his
•• He has it down here that his supper and was seen to rise, a long bony arm wns ex he prescribed it from seven to eight gram boy of eight to his papa at dinner. “ No, when circumstances force a farmer to let
and let one take care of tlie other, that is to
meal at ,he Cen. tended imploringly, and he said, “ Bishop, mes for 100 grammes of distilled water, my child,” was the reply of the prudent his stock go hungry all winter, why de
say, if that low. odious little creature was party called one of their number, was | ()inner cost Mm $1
to be forced upon them, let her undertake easny ensnared. Not only did lie submit trail market. It strikes me that S3 would this is the first time I have ever been with same syrup; for children from three parent; “ you liavo already had enough. prive them of fresh air? How any sensible
two pretty festive meals.”
placed upon the auction block. Please let to seven years old he prescribed ten to fif When I was a child I had to eat my bread editor should have such a hard heart is past
the book, which, of course, would never bo to be ornamented, but made anxious in- I
. . Yon can knock off about $2.50 from me pay the balance myself, and take me teen grammes, and for grown persons from and smell my cheese.” “ Well,” said son understanding.
disposed of, but which must appear, or the qnines for larger bouquets, and broke off
offended donor would promptly remove her his gay litt e conversation with Time to lhat,” said tlie officer after he had figured down.”
There are two parties to this question I
fifteen to twenty-five for each 100 gram ny, “ please give me a piece to smell.”
rush off to the lloinl temple'with one of its a bit.
self and her fortune to the rival church.
mes.
Considerate.—Elder sister (to young know very well. One says that a tight
After the ecstacy caused by the dear old nymphs
Besides this he uses also with great suc lady inquiring for a situation,: “ I think barn is warmer than an open one, (they
“ Just exactly as I thought. He smiled
We
know
a
good
woman,
one
of
the
Tinie was too unversed in tlie ways of the as softly as nn angel when he wrote that
rector’s pledge that she should have a share
A R E S E L L IN G
purest and best of earth, who is the wife of cess the insufflation on the diptlierial mem you have been in my employ before? Y. mean a cracked one), but let any man lay
in the delight of waiting at the fair, it was world to feel any resentment nt his defec down, but he was smiling at the wrong
drunkard. We remember when they brano through a glass tube in serious cases L .: “ Yes, ma’am ; but when Miss Helen his hand on the Dorth side of a tight barn
something of a heartbreak when, by re tion, but she was sorry enough for the ab woman !• While I was at home milking the alived
S Z F Z D Z E Z S riD IZ D
home, dressed elegant every tlircoAours, in light cases three times was going to be married, I thought, as one nnd then on an open one on a winter’s
quest, she presented herself before the com ru p t b re a k in tlie m e rr y o h a t th ey w ere cow s nnd h a v in g nn aw fu l hnndanhe. he ly , n n ,lin wa obeautiful
For of the family, I could best express my an morning and note the difference in tbe tem
ro
h n p p y n s th e hope o f young a day of the natr. benzoic pulver.
mittee of arrangements to find herself ap having while he insisted upon her turning was eating his high-toned meals like a sec life makes loving hearts. Now he reefs grown people h o p r e s c r ib e s fo r g u r g l i n g n u u y a n c e b y le a v i n g nuy s itu a tio n f o r u c h o r t perature. I should like to hear his conclu
W h i t e A sli E g g a n d B r o k e n , pointed
the
leaves
of
the
big
album
for
his
inspec
to a most unenviable post.
ond John Jacob Astor; And now he has home drunk every night—if he can find dilution of ten grammes of this pulver for time.”—[Judy.
sions.
She might not have known, in her inno tion.
put down fifty cents for seeing the bears.” friends that will treat him—his love for his 200 grammes of water.
Whenever I see a great barn with the
W h i t e A s h S to v e , a n d
She tried not to show any feeling, blit
A very tedions old actor, whose Hamlet doors oil', the windows ont, the boards all
cence that it was a station sa abhorred, but
The effect of the remedy is rapid. After
“ The what? ’’
family
has
turned
to
hate,
and
his
palethe ill concealed mirth of the others nt her there was a suspicious little drawing down
“ He says it costs him fifty cents to go faced wife is pining away. Soon she will twenty-four or thirty-six hours the feverisli occupied four hours, was once playing the shrunk up. nnd the e.attle staring throngh
F r a n k l i n Coal
appointment to it made her aware of the of tlie baby mouth, and a grieved look in to tlie menagerie and see tho bears,” she die, and the papers will say, “ died of con symptoms disappear completely and tile part in a country town, and with plenty of the cracks, I can tell you to a pint how
the wide blue eyes that infatuated him as explained.
emphasis and no discretion wns “ lading much corn the owner raises to nn acre and
small esteem in which it was held.
A T TH E V E R T LO W EST PRICES.
sumption.” Yes, consumption, but con temperature and pulse become normal.
Then there were other drawbacks, and al he dashed back in a moment witli a huge
“ If there was a menagerie in town on sumption of tho heart, caused by whiskey, This remedy was used also with tho same out ” the celebrated soliloquy, “ To—be— what he gets for beef, and that’s telling a
Orders promptly filled, and coal delivered.
together it was a sad little face that Tinie arrangement of flowers in his hand, which that day then I didn’t hear of it,” solemnly much of which an officer in her own church success by Dr. Braham Braun and Profes or—not—to—be,” when an irreverent gal good deal.”
lery boy called out to him, “ Oh, toss up
wore as she swept off the porch of their lie begged iter to accept.
remarked the officer.
made and sold to her husband.— Good sor Klebs,in Prague; Dr. Senator, in Cassel, for it, mister’ and don’t preach.”
R a n k in B lo ck , Main St.
“ He must he a remarkably charitable
tumbled down, black cottage thatshe called
and several others in Russia and Germany.
“ Just as I thought—just as I thought!
man,” was her little remark aside to the Went in to seo the bears, did he? Well, Templar.
Hoping that the publication through
W omen as P o u ltry R aisers.
home.
Yon have such a sensitive heart.” Lau
‘•There’s no use trying,” she said, as she rector, as the commodore proceeded to take lie’ll sec several menageries when I reach
your widely spread paper will prove bene ra “said,
arranging the parting of his hair
hent her lovely, curly head lower and low unlimited shares in the autograph album.
The custom practiced in France, of allow
Many, very many of the sermons of the ficial in the United States, I remain, yours, with her deft fingers, “ I saw tears in your
home! Here is one more item. He says
Tlie rector had been watching the frank, he paid $2 to see tho ropcwalk.”
ing the wife so many francs a month or
er to keep the tears out of sight. •• No use
present day are like certain garments— very truly,
eyes to-night at tho concert when Miss Sec- year
N . SniSKiN,
" pin-money,” to use as she pleas
trying to be like girls who hive money and high-bred face of the young fellow, nnd,
machine made; and they rip and come
“ It was free,” replied the officer.
sharp was singing “ The Ring My Mother es, isns
-A N D Minister of Russia to tho United States.
one that should be generally adopted,
nice houses, and clotiies they’re not unworldly as he was, he knew enough to
" Yes, I thought so—thought so when he apart on tho slightest test; you’ve only to
Wore.” “ Oh, that wasn’t it,” said Tom.
ashamed of. I declare, if it wasn’t for trust him ; so he paid no heed to the nods sat there and looked so loving nnd father cut the knot the whole thing is begun with
especially in the United States. On the
with
a
painful
movement,
“
just
made
me
and
winks
from
his
wife
across
the
hall,
who
mother, I’d wish I was dead."
ly, and said it made his hair stand up. nnd the whole thing falls to piece?. Too
N ew V ariety of Celery.—A new and think of the shoe your father had on lost farm the caro and profits of some, if not all
“ What did you say, Tinie? ” said her was being informed by the able first direct There’ll be a • walk ’ when I get back much of men’s brains and less of God's valuable variety of celery which originated night.” And then for a moment or two the poultry, could be very properly trans
mother, looking up from the ironing- ress of tlie dangers a girl in Tinie’s peculiar home, nnd somebody’s hair will stand wisdom is displayed in such discourses. near Newark, N. J . is attracting considera she didn’t say anything. What'woman ferred to the woman of the household. The
position ran from tlie over-familiarity of the straight up! That’s all, and I ’m much They savor to . much of ten thousand a ble attention among market gardeners. It
table.
care of poultry is a business naturally ad
could ?
“ I don’t know: I think I must hnvo been strange y o u ^ man.
obliged.”
year and a vacation.
is called the golden dwarf and in size and
Seyeral young men were sitting togeth apted to women, as itrequires patience,and
Bobby, tiie candid young brother, hov
tnlkingjto myself,’’[said the girl, looking in
“ You won’t kill him at once, will you?”
habit of growth is much the samo as the ev and a young lady happened to approach attention, and at the same time, kindness
with her for-get-me-not blue eyes dewy ered about Tinie’s stall, hoping for a recog pleaded the officer.
dwarf white kinds, except that when the vicinity. One “ real sweet ” young fel and gentleness, traits too often lacking in
W holesale and Retail Dealers in
nition from his friend of tlie day before;
F E B R U A R Y MAGAZINES.
with tears. “ But, mother, after all,
She looked over his head at the wall,
blanched, the heart, which is large and full, low seeing, ns hesuppossed, the young lady the sterner sex. There is no event in con
but much scrubbing, hair-cutting and breathed hard, clenched hor hands and an
F
lo
u
r,
M
eal,
Oats
:
think
I
won’t
go
Io
the
fair.”
is of a waxy, golden yellow, rendering it a looking at him, remarked playfully and nection with poultry raising, daring the
Corn,
lou- r.— Mea
W ide A wake for February lias an interesting most striking and showy variety, for either
1 Mrs. Blair finished ironing a collar before clothes-brushing, had so transformed tlie swered:
whole year, which has not its interest for
historical frontispiece, illustrating an incident in market or private use. I t is entirely solid with a becoming simper, “ Well, Miss----- those who care for the innocent creatures
.nnd Feed,
she spoke: then, with a pleasant lighting ingen ious youth that be passed unrecognized
“ I ’ve ’spected it a long lime, nnd now the
you needn’t look at me as though you want
life of Queen Charlotte for which Jennie M.
till he forced himself into notice by a whis
up of her worn face, she said:—
claw him if I die for it.”
Burr lias written a poem entitled "A I-ettcr and a and of most excellent flavor, and one of the ed to eat me.” “ Ob, no,” sweetly replied of the |farm yard. Whether it he feeding
Farw ell Block, 210 Main St, “ If you want to stay at home because pered demand to know if his sister wasn’t I ’llShe
grateful bipe'ds, gathering eggs, hatching
walked np and down the depot with Crown." The popular story writer “ M. E . W. S." best keepers during winter.
the young lady, “ I never eat greens.”
you have nothing to wear, stop worrying, just us he had said, eleventy thousand times her teeth hard shut and her eyes growing follows w ithau excellent story, “ Granny Luke's
tho chickens, or reducing the flocks in tbo
dear, for I have thought it all out. I ’ll handsomer than those old cats who wouldn’t brighter all tbe time, and, when she finally Courage,” illustrated by spirited pen-and-iuk
Five of Now York’s millionaires, esti fall to suit winter quarters, all have their
“ You remember, sir, you married me
drawings.
Miss
Amanda
B.
Harris
has
a
long,
pared to till ail orders tor Meal and Corn, Yellow and press out my old black merino for you—the speak to her because her mother was a took the train for home, the bill of expenses
charm,
and excite the interest and sympa
mated
to
have
been
worth
$300,000,000.
many
years
ago,”
said
a
gentleman
to
a
well-illustrated article concerning “ A Chinese
Mixed, with prompt despatch and at the L owest
washerwoman.
tightly clutched in her band, the officer Mission School in Boston.” Miss Lizzie W. distinguished preacher in Charlotte, N. C. dropped off close together. “ Seymour thy of their faithful attendants. There is
W h o lesa le P r ic es . Flour and Feed also supplied rustiness won’t show at night—and we’ll
a t wholesale, in lots to suit.
Tile commodore’s bewilderment at the looked after the receding train and mused: Champnev has a story that will delight all the little “ N o ; don’t say I married you,” wns tbe writing to the Hartford Times.sayst “ John much complaint among physiologists that
cut up your little old white dress and make
W e also invite tlie attention of retail purchasers to
question only lasted a moment, then he saw
“ Now, why did he give himself away in girls about “ Silver Bonbrigbt and her Rubber reply, “ but that I marified you,” and there Jacob Astor went first, then in quick suc American ladies lose health nnd beauty
our stock of Corn, Flour, Meal, Oats nnd Feed, always a fancy apron like tho one I had hero to do
Baby,"acompanied by pictures drawn by “ Champ" upon he explained the satisfaction of the cession Commodore Vanderbilt, A. T. Stew earlier than they ought for want of snfliin store, promising our best efforts to please, and the up for the young lady that boarded at the it (Jearly. This pretty soft eyed, girl, with that manner? Why didn’t he tell her right
from hia experience in Brazil. “ The Jewelled
L o w e s t M a r k e t P r ic e s .
her little wildrose face and shy, bewitching out that some one picked his pocket? ”— Tomb,"
hotel
last
summer;
and
we'll
Lake
the
rib
by Mrs. Curwcn, gives an account of a married man that this was the word that art and Wm. C. Rhinelander, and now the cieqt out-of-door air and exercise; and this
C. N . F O G L K R .
ways,
was
tlie
abused
sister
he
had
already
bons
off
your
hat
to
put
on
it;
you
can
put
[Detroit
Free
Press.
famous structure in India, a model of which is ought to be used, whether it was in tbe money worshipper Goelet. Astor’s wealth occupation has, amon" its other benefits,
N . « . CONANT.
felt a chivalrous pity for when her brother
fiockiand. May 29,1679.
26
shortly to be on exhibition at tbe BAston Art dictionary or not, and now he defies anyone is estimated at $50,000,000; Vanderbilt’s that of sending them daily abroad Into the
them back before Sunday.”
Museum. The two serials “ Five little Peppers," to prove thataccordingto nnalagous forma at $100,000,000 and Stewart’s about the pure, outer air, and inciting a love for ru
A cloud at tlie idea of the disreputable told her story.
The only rich man in this world ishe and “ Two Yonng Homesteaders," arc full of in tion in tho language the word is incorrect. same. Rhinelander’s property represented ral, natnral beauty not found among those
He remembered it all now—the old,
old merino, a moment’s doubt at the pos
V isiting Cards v
terest, as is the whole number. Only $2 a year.
sibility of the fancy apron, then a full burst worn-out dress, tho pretty white apron that who haa learned to be content with what Ella Farman, Editor. D. Lothrop & Co., Pub It menns to make married, and that’s what it is supposed, $10,000,000 and Goelet’s is whom no such duty tempts from the fire
■* printed,
office.]"
estimated at $20,000',000.”
side.
of sunshine at the quick mental picture of was to cover it—and what a fascinating lit- he has.
lishers, Boston, Mass.
the preacher does.”

gtoetrg.
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D .X . B IR D & CO.,
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FEED STO R E.

FOOLER & CONANT

G ilt Edge

large business which it will do here. Scores1 Freeman Hanson of Saco River invented >J«W e learn that Chas. M. Moses, Esq., G. C. C’ All o f the clergymen o f the village were present as
of business buildings nnd of fine residences' a machine that would turn out buttons of and B. T. Chase, Esq., P. G. C. C. of the Grand a m ark o f respect and good will to their brother.
____ „ ,,
,
an oval pattern, and any number of styles
have gone up the past season and many of car N a t i o n of an/ conceiTable sbipe. Lodge Of Knights of Pythias of Maine, will visit The department o f law and the domain of medi
We came from Chicago to this city fiver
Gen. Berry Lodge K. of P. on Thursday evening, cine were also in attendance by representation to
other building contracts are only waiting In some way tho matter got into our courts
the popular Chicago, Burlington and Quin for the brick which cannot be produced , in a contest over the patent, and has just Feb. 12, 1880, for the purpose of exemplifying the add their word of good cheeu. Society was well
cy and Hannibal and St. Joseph roads. No fast enough at this season of the year to been decided in favorof the Maine owners. work of the order. A full attendance of the and largely represented, and it never has been onr
lot to see a more cheerful and agreeable company
better equipped road runs out of Chicago, meet the demand. The brown clay in the A company has been formed, with $50,000 members in this vicinity is expected.
Rev. E . G. Eastm an would gratefully ac gathered together in our village. Of course the
than theC. B. & Q. and with its connections bluffs here is excellent brick-making ma capital, and all the stock is owned by Port
ladies constituted the larger part o f the company,
it affords an unsurpassed route to Omaha' terial and large quantities of bricks are land men, and none of. it is in the market. knowledge a Christmas present, from the young and in the main directed and managed the festivi
ladies and gentlemen composing his class in Sab
Kansas City, Topeka, and other points. burned here—the manufaeture being now
The other day, as Mr. Asa Dyer of Lit bath school, the receipt of a large and very beau ties and p Ieasures of the evening. The quartette
The old, reliable Hannibal and St. Joseph mainly suspended till early spring. On tle Chebeague Island was off Crow Island, tiful “ Easy-ehair.” Mr. E . and wife were also of the Methodist church gave some select sing
Railroad runs in nn almost straight line Delaware street alone (a street nearly par he caught sight of a shark just in front of remembered by numerous other friends on New ‘ ing, and Rev. C. H . Pope and Rev. W illiam Walk*
ncross the State of Missouri, nnd cannot be allel with Main and into which trade is his boat. Springing to his feet, he seized Year’s, in the presentation of a lounge, marble-top ■, each enlivened the occasion with a song. Rev.
G. P. Mathews and Capt. Edwin A. Robinson
surpassed in the inducements it offers the rapidly flowing) about a dozen business a long boat-hook and struck at the huge centre-table, camp-chair, and other tokens of re could not be persuaded to sing. Excellent re
fish. The hook sunk into the shark’s eye gard.
traveler. Its road-bed is first-class and its buildings—some or them very large nnd so deeply that he was held fast, nnd Mr.
»J« A couple of tramps stole a pair of pants from freshments, furnished by the ladies present, con
entire equipment and service of the best. handsome ones—have been erected within Dyer brought it in tow to Little Chebeague the door of Mr. S. A. Burpee’s clothing store last sisting of cake, ice cream and hot coffee, were
Island, where it was dragged ashore and Saturday evening. Mr. Burpee pursued the rascals served to the company. Beautifnl and useful
A special inducement for travelers between
a few months, anti as many more are said
Kansas City and Chicago, to choose the to be under contract for next season. Kents killed. The shark measured thirteen feet aud recovered his property. As one of the tramps tokens of regard were left behind, the more notite
and four inches in length.
route over the Hannibal aud St. Joseph and are high nnd dwellings and stores in brisk
seemed disposed to fight, Mr. Burpee had the lat able of which were an elegant silver basket*
ter arrested and taken to the lockup. In the the gilt of the ladies of the Methodist Society, and
the C. B. & Q., is that the celebrated Horton demand. We heard a contractor say yes
States,whilst
in
service
during
the
late
wnr
3
T
“
Dotheboys
Hall,”
as
described
by
The oldest Postoffice in tho U. S. is at Police Court, Monday, on the charge of being a a beautiful Student lamp, presented by Major J .
The AroostookBrptibhcan is the title
reclining chair cars nro run through be terday that there had been fifty applications Jamestown,
in
a
country
which
acknowledged
authority
’
the
caustic
pen
of
Dickens
in
Nicholas
i
Va.
283
years.
^Salary
$51
vagrant, he was sent to W is:asset jail, and for II. II. Hewett and his estimable wife. At a
of a new paper established at Caribou by S.
tween the two cities, via. Quincy over this
per year.
larceny of the pants was fined $1 and costs.
v onable hour the party broke up, and returned
W. Matthews Esq. It is handsomely prin j Nickleby, appears to have had a counte rpart of the confederate government, that is the route. These splendid coaches are free to for a house he had just completed. Since
home, but not until each one had offered their
enemy's
country,
was
not
liable
to
civil
ac
in
the
"Shepherd’s
Fold,”
an
institution
in
j
tho
first
of
last
July
more
than
10,000
new
ted, well filled with editorial and other in
An
attempt
was
ma
de
last
Sunday
night
to
congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Williams on the
through passengers, and are a luxury which
enter the fruit and confectionery shop o f Mr. Cha
10th Anniversary of their Marriage, and with these
teresting matter, and is worthy of a good j theeity of New York for the relief of desti tion in the courts of that country for injur the traveler who has tried them cannot fail names have been left at the Post-Office here
I
i
]
t
l
|
e
d
i
t
y
.
Havener in the Frye building, by removing putty words of sympathetic pleasure was added the wish
support, which we have no doubt it will re tute children. The grand jury of New ies resulting from acts of war ordered by to appreciate. These reclining chairs, for the delivery of mail matter. Half the
from a rear window. In the attem pt the toor that they might live to see many returns of this
ceive. Mr. Matthews knows how to get up i York, last Saturday, found tweuty-five bills him in his military character; nor can he which are elegantly upholstered, are readi people one meets have been here but a few
slipped and broke the glass, creating so much nois{ anniversary.
of indictmeqt against Rev. Edward Cowley, lie called upon to justify or explain his
months, and a person who has been here a ►*«Plenty of snow but poor sleighing.
a good paper.
as to alarm a neighbor, who went out to see whal
Capt. Edwin A. Robinson has returr.e 1 from
an Episcopal clergyman, who was Super military conduct in a civil tribunal upon ly adjustable at any required angle, afford year assumes the role of an “ old resident.”
Lime casks are very scarce nt fifteen cents was the matter. The burglars,? there wcic two of New York after a few weeks absence, where he
ing
either
a
luxurious
seat
or
a
comfortable
The city is supplied with water from the each.
f y In a contest in Philadelphia last intendent of the Fold, for inhuman treat any allegation of the injured party that the betl, as occasion demands. We prefer the
them, took to their heels, leaving their tools be has been superintending the loading of the Ship
acts
complained
of
were
not
justified
by
the
Kansas river by tho Holly system,and with
A. D. Snow, now taking in cargo for San Francis
hind them.
week, over the will of Robert Whitaker, a ment of the children committed to his care.
Horton chairs to the accommodations of a
>J« Regular monthly meeting of the City Council
Philadelphia millionaire killed in August The testimony brought out against him, in necessities of war. A federal officer in the Pullman, to say nothing of saving $3 on whisky and kindred fluids by an unlimited on Monday evening next.
»5« Attention is called to the reduced rates of the co. Capt. William Willey is to continue in the
enemies,
country
is
amenable
only
to
his
ship this voyage.
the
prelimimary
examination,
disclosed
number
of
bars,
saloons,
beer-shops
and
American
Express
Company,
which
now
has
a
1378 by a railroad accident, testimony was
the expense of the trip. Pullman sleeping
►
£<Canvassers for the new water works found a
The Choral Club of this village will give a grand
complete line from St. John N. B., to Om aha1
given that the idleged will was written on a that the children were nearly starved by own government, or to its laws administered coaches and elegant dining cars (in which groggcries.under the license system—which ready response from our citizens.
concert at the Congregational vestry on Tuesday
3600
offices.
The
reduced
rates
cannot
fail
to
by
its
authority.
The
Louisiana
State
Court
seoms
to
be
practically
“
freo
rum
,”
so
far
paperruled at Gould’s New York stationery this second edition of Mr. Squecrs. lie is
Blue
Hill
Mining
Co.
stock
is
selling
at
Brok
evening
10th inst. Hayden’s Sacred Oratorio of
first-class meals are furnished ^ t 75 cents
largely increase the business, of the company.
as tho privilege of selling it is concerned. ers’ Board in Boston at $7 1-2 and $8 1-4.
manufactory August 1878, three years after now in the toombs and is likely to snfler had no jurisdiction over General Dow, and each) are also run over this route.
the Creation will be given, and an excellent con.
The rates for carrying money are, in some ci
the present suit cannot be maintained.
for his inhuman conduct.
Many of the saloons on Main Streep are >J« Next Sunday is Shrove Sunday. Wednesday lower than Postoffice orders. W ith such careful cert is anticipated, one which all who can, shou^*
the will purports to have Iteen drawn.
The'cotintry for many miles beyond Chi elegantly fitted up and have billiard rooms
Judgment reversed with costs. Justice
is Ash Wednesday or the first day in Lent.
and considerate agents as Mr. Weeks o f this city, hear. If stormy, the concertgwill be postponed
until Wednesday evening.
r y In the Supreme Judicial Court at Field delivered the opinion, Justices Clif cago, was not particularly inviting to East attached. The rent paid by the keepers of »5<Five Sundays in February, this year, which and with their usual faithful messengers, this c
E y Two important amendments are IjcOn Sunday night last the terrible fire
ern
eyes.
The
land
of
the
suburban
towns
ford
and
Miller
dissenting.
pany
deserve the patronage of the public.
Barnstable
Mass.,
last
week,
Charles
Free
fore our Legislature, for consideration. The
such places must be not less than $150 per will not happen again for several generations.
southwest of Chicago is low, flat prairie, month. The city has a pretty “ rough ’’ »i«The petitioners for a division of the city, Goon H otel .—Hotel accommodations for tra v  which occurred on Albany St. in Eoston, in
first is that {a plurality vole shall elect tlie man of Pocasset, who, murdered his child
cluded the premises occupied by R. G. Morse &
elers are of the greatest importance to persons who
with wnter in many places coming to the reputation and it is said that it is not safe have a hearing at Augusta next Wednesday.
Governor; the second, that certificates of last year, in obedience, as he says, to a Di
A ffairs a t A u g u sta.
Co., which are at No.’s 482 to 498, together with
surface of the soil. The sites for new for a lady to be out in the evening without >J« The man who does not own any mining stock have to move about the country on business or the wharves connected with the same, which me
election as Representatives shall be issued, vine command, was arraigned for the deed.
Tlie decision of the Justices of the Su
pleasure. “ Just where to go ” is what every man
streets
and
avenues
on
these
unbuilt
suburbs
is
the
exception
rather
than
the
rule—it
is
a
verita
owned
by Hon. Edward O’Brien, of this town,
Medical
experts
having
testified
as
to
his
as formerly, by Municipal officers. Both of
a male escort. The police force of tho city
preme Judicial Court, recognizing the Leg
wants to know when he leaves home. The Grand
and are valuable pieces of property.
these amendments, in our opinion, should insanity, the Court ordered him to be re islature organized by the Republicans as are marked by a ditch^m either side, filled consists of only twenty-four men, which is ble boom.
Union Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot, New
Rev.
C.
B. Pitblado lectures at the M. E. church
►
!«
Col.
John
S.
Case
and
wife
left
Monday
York City, is a very popular resort, because the
1^ adopted by the Legislature and submit manded to jail until the May term. Gov. the legal Legislature of the State, settled with water to the surface. Farther on ap onsidereJ' quite inadequate for a city of
on Friday evening. Subject: “ Wanted.” This
to spend the remainder of the season in
attendance there is prompt and satisfactory. The
lying, subsequently issued an order that the business of the Fusion body, which, os pear cornfields in endless succession, the the size and character of this, and with so morning
ted to the people.
lecture is said to be one of his best efforts.
Florida.
charges arc reasonable and the menage complete;
Freeman be confined in the State Lunatic tensibly, adjourned to tho first Wednesday surface of the country assuming a more large a “ floating population.”
Mrs. Spear and Mrs. Martin, daughters of the
»£« No fire has occurred in this city since Septem try it. Families can live better for less money at
j y The State department authorizes the Asylum, at Danvers, there to remain until in August. All of the Fusion Senators, rolling aspect. The appearance of the fields
Kansas City is not a beautiful place, by ber 14th, which speaks well for the carefulness of the Grand Union Hotel than at any’other first-class late William Adams, came on from California to
attend the funeral of their father, which took place
statement that the French Minister accred lawfully discharged. He is continually with the exception of Mr. Thompson of would seem to indicate that corn is almost any means; and besides it is very dusty in our citizens.
Hotel in the city. Be careful to see that Grand
on Saturday afternoon last.
ited to this government, Mr. Outry, under talking of his own dual nature. Mrs. Free Knox and Mr. Lamson, of Waldo, and the only crop raised by the farmers of this dry weather and very muddy when it rains.
Schooner Marriet has been purchased by Union Hotel is on the sign where you enter.
Mr. William E . Crawford has recently shipped
instructions from his government, has com man’s faith does not waver. She says that about forty Fusion members of the House region, and whether grass enough is grown Everybody to whom you disparage tlie at Capt. A. F. Ames, to run as a freighter between
Extensive alterations and improvements hav to Matanzas, Cuba, two iron wenches, made at
municated to Secretary Evarts that the for ten days previous to the murder they —among whom was Mr. Porrv, of Camden, for the cattle, or whether they are restricted tractions of tlie place will say in effect: this port and Bangor.
been made in the Thorndike Hotel which add his foundry. Three years ago Mr. Antonio FeiThere will be a social gathering of the First greatly to the comfort and convenience of gnests. nandezj of Matanzas, bought*one of these wench
French government has no concern or par felt the presenco of God in their bouse, and and all the other Fusion members from this to a corn-fodder diet is a problem which “ No, Kansas City is not a very attractive
es of Capt. Pitcher, o f Rockland, and so wejl did
ticipation in the movements of M. de Les- during that period Mr. Freeman fasted, eat county save Mr. Robinson, of Thomaston exercises the traveler passing through this place, but it is the best place for business Baptist Society, at the residence of their pastor on Paper, paint &c.,jhave been profusely used
Middle street, this evening.
seven spacious rooms have been added, which he like it, that he ordered two more from Mr.
region.
Between
Galesburg,
164
miles
ing
nothing
but
bread
aud
drinking
seps in regard to an Isthmus canal, that
—have joined the State House Legislature.
in tho West.” In a few years, however,
Mr. E . P. Labe, wishes to secure the services lodgers will find to be very comfortable as well as Crawford through a Portland firm.
from
Chicago,
where
we
arrived
at
5.30
P.
project being nn entirely private enterprise. water.
The machine being put in good running
the appearance of the city cannot fail to be of a man to canvass for his signs. For the right convenient, especially those who may wish for
Prof. Starrett informs ns that he has a book
order, business has proceeded with regular M., and Cameron Junction, where the train greatly altered for the better ;by grading man this is a first-class opening.
double bedded room. An elevator has been placed binder at the Prison at work binding the maga
B ” It is stated as a fact, that when the , ity. A large number of petitions for, and stops for breakfast, of course we could and other improvements. The city is well
Hon. Richard Frothingham, ex-Mayin
the
office
for
hoisting
baggage,
thus
doiug
away
zines recently contributed to the library of that
»J« Intelligence has reached this city of the death,
or of Charlestown, and one of the most administration of Mr. Buchanan came in remonstrances against setting off the sec little or nothing of the faceol the coun supplied with schools nnd churches, and at her daughter’s iu San Francisco, of Mrs. Mary ith the tram-way on the stairway. All these institution.
improvements and additions tend to render the
prominent citizens of Massachusetts, died to power, in 1857, there was less than $20,- Seventh Ward of this city and incorporat try through which we were passing. But though the roughness of a Western city of F. Cables, formerly of this city.
Yesterday morning, a young Sweed by the
house a first-class hotel. Mr. White, the landlord,
at his residence in Charlestown Thursday 000,000 of public indebtedness, which was ing it into a town, have been presented, and from this point to Kansas City, the small “ rushing ” growth is very apparent, the
name of Wilson, convict at the Prison, was let out
At the annual meeting of the Rockland Brass
and his able aud genial assistants,Messrs. Holmei
night, aged 68. He was president of the increased, before January, 1861, to nearly the fight is to be resumed. Gen. Tillson section of the western part of Missouri moral and social condition of the commu and Iron Foundry Co. Saturday, A. F . Ames, II. and Rivers, are indefatigable in their exertions to in the yard to shovel snow about 5 o’clock, took
occasion through the darkness of the m om in" to
Bunker Hill Monument Association, the $100,000,000. At one time the Treasury and others petition for an act of incorpo through which we passed agreeably sur nity can hardly fail to improve with its prog G. Bird and B. B. Bean were chosen directors.
promote the comfort and happiness of all who tarry
scale the walls and escape. He was easily tracked
historian of Charlestown, and had filled was absolutely empty and for a week or ration as a Water Company, to supply the prised us by tho appearance of thrift and ress in important material aspects. Two »J« We would invite attention to the card of at this excellent house.
several of offices great trust in that com two could not meet cash warrants issued citizens of Rockland with pure water by good husbandry which it presented. Broad flourishing morning dailies and a small eve Messrs. Simonton & Rich, Counsellors at Law, at ►F February came in like a lion. In the morn in the snow, and caught near the residence of Al
bert Andrews, in Warren.
Camdeu,
which
appears
in
our
columns
to-day.
and
well-fenced
corn-fields,
orchards
and
for the payment of members of'Congress m eans'of aitesian wells &c. Numerous
ing it was cold bnt clear. In the afternoon it be
munity.
ning daily are published here, besides the
One of our neighbors on Sunday last threw a
A. S. Rice, Esq., was on Monday last, on mo came colder, and toward sunset a violent snow
and other officials. To obtain the neces petitions have been presented for a repeal grass-fields; large and commodious farm usual complement of weeklies.
stone at a dory, which glanced on the ice, and
tion of Hon. Thomas B. Reed, admitted to prac storm squall set iu, lasting about half ,an hour.
E T In the United States Senate, Tuesj sary funds for carrying on the Government of the porgic law. Others for a reduction houses of wood or brick, and ample
went
through S. P. Sweet’s window. Moral—
Eastern capital is very largely interested tice in the U. S. Supreme Court at Washington. During the night the mercury continued to fall,
do not throw stones on Sunday.
day, Mr. Bayard, from the finance commit the Administration of Mr. Buchanan issued of the fees of Inspectors of Lime. It is not barns, all of the comfortable and thrifty here, Charles Francis Adams being proba
rendering it the coldest night of tfie season. A t
Rev.
Mr.
Blair
will
occupy
the
pulpit
of
the
Ship
Belle O’Brien, which laid in the Georges
sort
which
one
sees
in
the
best
farming
tee, reported adversely on the Warner sil $10,000,000 of Treasury notes, bearing 12 yet decided about the new State valuation,
bly the largest outside owner of Kansas Methodist church next Sunday afternoon, in the sunrise Monday morning the mercury stood at 4
ver bill. Mr. Beck, a member of the com 1-2 per cent, interest. Mr. Sherman com whether a commission shall he appointed sections of New England, gave evidence City property—his interests here being absence of Rev. Mr. Palmer at the Quarterly meet to 6 degrees below zero, and the weather, during river, near “ Tisacar’s Elbow,” has dropped down
the
river
to Maple Juice Cove.
the day, was quite cold, the temperature rising in
mittee, stated that the repot f t^is not menced in the Senate, after the advent of by the Governor to make the valuation. that farmers here understood their business popularly reported at half a million. There ing at Camden.
At San Francisco. Jan. 26th, during a North
the evening. Tuesday morning a violent N. E . wester, the ship Alex McCallum, Capt. Masters,
unanimous, and that the minority ifnpld the Republicans to jxjwer, to urgo the re The committee are not agreed in the mat and had made it profitable. This, how are extensive stock-yards here and several
Mr. James Thompson who lives on P ark
claim a hearing at a future time. In the funding of the national indebtedness at a te r-o n e part wishing for a commission ever, is not a fair sample of “ Missou large packing establishments, the largest of street has gone to Portland to have a surgical op storm set in which continued all day, a large commenced dragging, and, iu a short time, was
quantity of snow falling, but drifting badly in our
bouse a protracted and at times exciting low rate of interest, and to-day the four per consisting of two members at large and one ri,” but rather of the influences of thrift which (Plankinton & Armours’) converts eration performed on his jaw. One of his daugh streets. Steamer Katahdin, which left here at 8 afoul of the British ship Dryad. Some damage
resulted, and the vessels were drifting steadily to
debate occurred on the bill to revise the cents of this Republican administration from each congressional district; the other and progress exerted by the neighborhood into pork about 3000 hogs per day, when ters went with him.
o’clock Monday evening for' Boston, put in to
•J* Schooner W. S. Farwell received slight dam Portland. Steamer City of Richmond, which left ward Alcatraz, on which both would undoubtedly
stand higher than did the twelve and a half part wishing for one member from each of Illinois and Iowa on the North and Kan running at full blast. Another large pack
rnles of that body.
have gone ashore had not the tugs Wizard anil
age
to
her
rail
a
t
Peusacola
on
the
25th,
ult,
by
sas on the west. Southern Missouri is still ing establishment is to be removed here
here same evening between 11 and 12 o’clock for
per cents of Buchanan’s time.
county.
being run into by schooner Ariel. Matters were Portland, put in to Townsend Harbor. It was the Rescue gone promptly to their assistance, and one
t y The Mnine State Temperance Society
tug taking hold of the Dryad and the o tlA y h e
A petition has been sent in to restore the cursed with all the thriftlessness, stolidity, from Atchison in the spring.
satisfactorily arranged.
most violent storm of the season, but the vessels McCullum, they were separated aud n i d f l ^ i n
y The official statement of the U. S. number of Supreme Judges to eight; also nnd barbarism which has so long made it a
will meet in mass convention, in Meonian
Among the pleasantest incidents of our
in the harbor rode out the gale safely. It cleared
Hall, Augusta, on Wednesday, February currency outstanding at this date is as fol to restore their former salary. Tho bill reproach, and left it in the slough of its be stay here was the meeting of a former citi ►F Next Tuesday, Feb. 10th, the Levee and off finely at midnight, Tuesday, the gale abating safe positions.
Dance of the Gen. Berry Engine Co., takes place*
The bark Mary G. Reed, Capt. Carney, will dock
11th, 1880, at 11 o’clock A. M., and con lows: Old demand notes, $61,340; legal which passed last year, reducing the sala nighted condition, while neighboring north zen of Rockland now located here—Mr. A. assisted by the P ark Quartette of Boston. Scats quite suddenly.
at Pacific street wharf, J a n . 27, to discharge her
tinue through Wednesday and Thursday. tender notes—all issues—$346,681,016; one- ries of the Judges affects only the new ern States have been making such strides C. Pease. Mr. P. is a wide-awake business 3W on sale at Spear’s.
coal. She shows signs o f rough usage op. her
in the march of progress. A gentleman of man aud we know that scores of his Rock »i« Knox District Lodge, I. O. G. T., will hold its
The society is composed of members of all year notes of 1868,$47,525; two year notes Judges as they may bo appointed.
A m u s e m e n t N o te s.
trip from the North, as her bulwarks are stove in
tempernnee organizations in the State, and of 1863, S13.650; two-year coupon notes of Mr. Sawyer, who was elected Secretary this city, engaged in the lumber trade re land friends will join us in tbo wish that lie Quarterly Session with Fraternity Lodge in Frater" Lawrence Barrett’s last week’s engagement at in some places.
cently
proposed to purchase a valuable
is designed to be the medium through 1865, $23,350; compound interest notes, of State by the Fusionists, held on to the
may more than repair in the West his busi nity Hall in this city next Wednesday. The morn the Park Theatre commenced Monday. He will There is no more reliable commercial paper in
tract of black walnut timber in a Missouri
ing session will open at 10 o’clock.
be at Portland Theatre Feb. 23d and 24th. The New England, than the Bostsn Post, with its com
which they can unitedly act in the use of $250,480; fractional currency, all issues, Stale seal and all the official returns, until
ness losses in the East.
mercial record, financial matters, all the market
all honorable measures for the final over $15,768,731.20; total, $362,746,095.29. The he learned there was a warrant out for his town. He went to the town where this
Tho weather during our fow days stay in »J« Mr. F. A. Gamsey, for many years the pop first evening .'will be produced Yorick’s Love, and reports, and very full marine and shipping news,
ular
messenger
for
the
Eastern
Express
Company
the
second evening Merchant of Venice and David
throw of tlie drinking system and tlie liquor comptroller of the currency reports the in arrest, when he delivered them up, “ under lumber was located with the intention of Kansas City has been lovely—mild as Octo on Steamer Cambridge, has resigned that position Garrick. Feb. 25th he will appear before a Rockland which latter is of great importance to our citizens,
carrying out his purpose—which, by the
traffic. TJie usual reduction of fare may crease of national bank notes during Janu protest.”
and always read with interest.
ber. no ice, no snow, but fair, beautiful and is to be steward of Steamer Katahdin.
audience.
way, he was unaware was known to more
ary, to be $1,344,573, leaving the amount
Warden Tolman brought twelve convicts to the
be expected on the railroads.
The Judiciary Committee have under con than two or three persons. As he wasteit weather. The winters nro never very se
The Boston Museum company are going on a
It is stated that, unless further objection
Maine State Prison from Portland this morning.
outstanding, Feb. 1st, $342,301,789, not in sideration a proposition to remove all the
vere here, but the present temperature is should be made, the Judiciary committee will re trip through New England next month.
This
is said to be the largest number brought here
ting
on
the
piazza
of
the
village
tavern,
af
V
port in favor of granting a charter to Gen. Tillson
t y Tlie Ways and Means Committee, on cluding the circulation of national gold county officers illegally counted in by Gov. ter his arrival, he was approached by a exceptionably mild for tho season.
Den Thompson will lie at Portland Theater, at any single time.
and others to supply Rockland with pure water.
March 11th, in Joshua Whitcomb.
the funding question, Monday, took several banks, which is $1,426,120. During the Garcelon and his Council. The removal of delegation of three or four native Missouri
H alf pound parties arc in vogue at the West
The Chromatic Art Magazine, published bi
The decrease of the public debt of
The Corinne troupe is meeting with great suc End. A large gathering of this kind took place
important preliminary votes. First, they month of January, there has been deposit Mr. Mace, County Attorney of Penobscot, ans who inquired if he designed to make
the United States during the month of Jan- monthly in New York, at $1 per year, is an ex cess in the provinces. Saturday afternoon it ap" at the residence of Mrs. John Akernian, last eve
decided by a large majority to fund fives ed $3,581,500 o f legal tender notes for the is highly probable.
the purchase referred to. On being ans was $11,014,263.95.
ceedingly beautiful specimeu of the chromatic and peared at the Academy of Music, Halifax, under ning.
purpose
of
retiring
the
national
bank-circu
and sixes only, and not disturb tlie. fours
Gov. Davis’ message is to be delivered to
lithographic art. Address John Henry, No. 9, the patronage of the Marquis of Lome, who, with
wered in the affirmative they informed him
and four and a halfs. They also virtually lation. The amount of national bank notes the Legislature this afternoon, in convention
Spruce St., New York.
his suite, was in attendance, and between the acts V I N A L H A V E N .
that it would not be allowed and insisted
g y Last Sunday night a tramp broke into
decided in funding these bonds to leave two retired by the deposit of legal tender is of both branches of the Legislature.
John S. Hopkins, Esq., is engaged upon quite a
Steamer City of Richmond, on her last trip, Little Corinne was presented to the marquis and
that he should leave the town by the next
$210,887, leaving $16,706,370 legal tender
the house of Mrs. Etta Herrick at Falmouth brought a cargo of red cedar shingles for Jordan other distinguished auditors. The Ninety-seventh large contract for platforms for the Chicago P. O
Treasurer Holbrook has filed his bond and
hundred millions to be purchased and can
train which he was obliged to do. The
notes on deposit for the purpose of retiring will take possession of the office to-dav.
They
are to extend around the entire building
Regiment
Band
was
present,
and
played
between
and committed a brutal assault upon her. & Co., of Mt. Desert, which were manufactured
celled in liquidation of tlie principal debt,
gentleman said that if he had made the con
and will require, with the usual number of men
the circulation, and showing a decrease
Her husband was away and she with five chil at San Francisco, and which arc intended for the acts.
A movement has been made by Senator
if the surplus in the treasury will warrant,
templated
purchase
it
would
have
resulted
employed,
until Angust to complete it.
during January of such deposits of $3,231,- Patten, of Penobscot, to restore the death
At the Park Theatre, on Friday gening, Mr.
dren was absolutely defenceless. Monday building purposes at Bar Harbor.
in the next two years. While no direct
in the expenditure of $15,000 per month
613.
J*Sclir. May Munroe, Hall, at Wilmington, N Dion Boucieault. Jr., and Mr. Thomas Jefferson, The dwelling formerly known as the parsonage,
Deputy Marshal Black and Officer Freeman T. ►
penalty.
vote was taken on time and rate, it was
in the town in carrying on his business;
reports having experienced a hurricane while sons of two of the most popular comedians on and owned by the Ladies Sewing Society, has been
The Committee on County estimates has but this was no inducement to the “ con Merrill went out and investigated the ease. C,
clearly the sense of the committee to fix
lying at Navassa Islands, during which both an the stage at the present day, made their first ap sold to E . P. Walker, Esq. The society have now
y Miss Clara B. Nickels, of Searsport,
baen appointed. Mr. Hills, of Union, is the servative ” citizens of that highly intelli From the woman’s description they were sure chor and chains were lost, and the vessel parted pearance in Boston, the former as Francois, and purchased the house occupied by Mr. Joseph
the rate at three and a half per cent, for
died in Paris, France, on the 23d of January. member from Knox County.
they kuew their man and it proved their sus her forerigging. The hurricane occurred Jan. 15. the latter as the Third Secretary, in “ Richelieu.’’ Roberts, and the new pastor is preparing to
fifty years, with optional redemption after
gent community to permit an irruption of
Miss Nickels was tlie daughter of Capt.
picions were correct. Tuesday James An
Mr. John P. Addams, whose new comedy, “ In move into it directly. By this exchange a house
The Senate have made Messrs. Sprague
twenty years.
David Nickels, and was about 28 years of A-Son State printers. The House was to take outside enterprise upon their time-honored derson, a tramp who claimed to be one of »J<A few such sentences as Andrew Lang re valid Pupils,” lias been so well received, is nt work is obtained equally as good if not better than the
ignorance and barbarism. This is an actu the Fusion police at Augusta ‘was arrested, ceived for liquor selling in the Superior Court a t on another for Mr. Charles F . Knight. It is to be other, while the location is very much finer and
age, having been born in Searsport on the up the subject to-day.
Portland a few days since, would have a tendency
ty There is some prospect that our navy 28tli of April, 1852. She was passionately
al fact, as is also said to be the story that a
hoped that the proposed benefit, to enable the vet the extra cost am ounts to but very little.
Elisha W. Shaw, of Newport, formally newly arrived Eastern family who came to and there is no doubt bnt that he is the guilty to somewhat demoralize those who persist In eran comedian ami author to publish his interest The ladies’ Shakesperian club is making fine
will be reorganized, as the National House fond of music, and to the end devoted
person.
breaking the law. It was 18 months in jail and
years
a
deputy
sheriff,
is
a
candidate
•
for
ing reminiscences of 50 years on the stage, will progress in the study o f the great dramatist un
has agreed to report the bill of Mr. Harris her life since leaving school. She accom
settle in another Missouri town and brought
$600 tiue.
receive the hearty encouragement of the profession der the careful guidance of Mrs. N. M. Hopkins.
for that purpose. The report to accompa panied Miss Annie 1-ouise Cary to Russia, Wardensliip of the State Prison.
their piano, were in like manner waited
This lady also has a class in elocution, or as she
A square heel and toe walking match of 27 and the public.
One county in Penn, has paid $1,600,000
ny the bill sets forth the results of a careful in tlie summer of 1876, where she studied
upon and informed that they must send
terms it “ vocal gymnastics.” With reference to
hours, for $25 a side, between Mary E . Dumphe^
Ma jor Israel Bootliby, Cashier of tlie away or destroy that instrument, as no such for the luxury of a riot. Riots and strikes of Vinalhaven, and James S. Young of the same Four companies are now in course of formation this latter, she claims that the mechanical proper
investigation of the navy. The report says: music under celebrated teachers. She went
are quite expensive luxuries.
under the direction of D’Oyley Carte to play the ties of the vocal organs are such that the natural
“ Small as the number of our naval vessels thence to Milan, where she still continued First National Bank at Augusta, and who innovation, could be permitted!
place, is to commence at Granite Hall, at 7 o’clock
Pirates of Penzaucc on the road. It is said John tendency of the voice is to the guttural sounds, in
to-morrow evening. Miss Dumphe is to have five
is as compared with other navies of the her studies, after which she received an en had been in the employ of that institution
Stetson has procured the right to produce the piece the effort at articulation, or rather the sound is
Kansas City, as many of our readers are
Theodore Saunders, a well known citizen
world it is infinitely smaller in rettl fight gagement in Carl Rosa’s opera company as for twelve years, committed suicide Tues aware, is situated at the extreme western of Waterford. Maine, was unloading logs miles start.
in New England.
>J<The office of the Owls Head Silver Mining Mr. John M. Meceh of Buffalo will manage a pitched from the throat or larynx, when properly
ing power, and it is lime for Congress leading lady, and was to have made her day morning, by shooting himself in the border of Missouri, on the Missouri and in Sweden Saturday, when a large log rolled
the expression should be formed at the forward
Company
has
been
removed
to
this
city,
and
C.
ten
week’s tour of Lawrence Barrett, when the lat
and the country to face the fact and provide debut in Ixmdon last February, but was head. I t appears that he was very deter Kansas (or Kow) rivers. The Missouri apon him, killing him instantly.
W. S. Cobb, J. P . Ingraham, T. P. Pierce and G. ter’s engagement at the Park Theatre is terminated part of the mouth and lips. This habit of “ gut
a remedy." The committee emphatically prevented by an affection of the thsoat, mined in his purpose. He went to the bends around the city from the north to
turalizing ” is something to be fought and correct
M. Hicks have been chosen directors. More than
ed, and nothing but persistent drill can overcome
state that there is not a single rifled gun on from which she never fully recovered. bank, building, prepared his pistol, and the east, and the Kansas flows into the
Joseph C. Giveen, the postmaster of ten thousand shares of the stock have been dis beginning on the New England circuit.
it. The guiding spirit of any well regulated fami
Nick
Roberts’
“
Humpty
Dumpty
”
combina
onr iron clad fleet afloat. Of the 27 tugs Miss Nickels was a lady of rare intellectual then attached two heavy window .weights larger river at the former point. Along Brunswick, died Moudny night. He was a posed of in this city.
ly who believes in the efficiency of the “ curtain
tion
begins
a
New
England
tour
this
week.
well
known
ship
builder
und
was
highly
to
his
legs
and
stepped
down
into
the
cis
which figure on the naval register.nine are qualities, and possessed an amountof energy
»I« Next week comes St. Valentine’s Day, (Sat
the river front is a wide strip of low, flat esteemed. His wife was stricken with
lecture ” should not fail to profit by the limit here
reported utterly useless, and theremainder and will that was far in excess of her physi tern at the farther corner of the cellar, land, called “ the Bottoms,” admirably ad paralysis same night. Her recovery is urday, the 14th). Smith, at his Music and Varie Joseph A. Guliek’s Dramatic Alliance, supporting in contained, as nothing adds so much to the im
Harry
Welier,
in
the
French
romance
of
“
Nip
ty Store has secured a choice lot of valentines, em
though of use about navy yards, are not in cal strength. There are no particulars in under the bank room, nnd fired his pistol,
pressiveness of these little domestic scenes as a
mirably adapted for the purpose, where are doubtful.
bracing all styles in sentiment and design. Go and Tuck, is to visit Rockland.
any sense vessels of war.
well-modulated and emphatic voice!
regard to her death, the dispatch simply the ball passing entirely through his head, the railroad depots, tracks and freight yards;
and look at them, aud the other beautiful fancy
A singing school was organized here last Mon
which must have killed him instantly. He
Last Thursday afternoon Frank Simpson articles that may be found iu his establishment.
announcing that fact, and stating that her
the stock-yards, packing houses and much a young man about 19 years' of age. bung
day evening. It is under the direction of Mr.
was
a
little
over
53
years
of
age.
No
cause
I
i
]
t
l
]
e
O
o
i
r
q
t
y
,
t y Last Thursday Mr. Hayt, Commis mother, who was with her at the time,
of the wholesale trade is here located. Skirt himself in bis father’s barn at East Hamp »J« Schooner Light Boat, of Rockland. Me., from
Winterbotham,
an old veteran at the business.
sioner of Indian Affairs was summarily re would leave with the remains by steamer is known for his committing ttte deed; but ing this, high bluffs, rising from twenty-five den. He had been in ill health for some N orfolk to N ew Y o rk , w ith corn, went ashore at
When such an opportunity for “ voice culture ” is
moved from office, a request to be allowed on the 31st ultim o. Hor father is n o w w ith it is supposed that he w as laboring under to fifty feet, extend back to tho south and time, and mental derangement is supposed Long Branch Tuesday morning. She was in the
presented it should not be neglected.
heavy surf over an hour, and dragged both anch
to resign being denied. The cause of this his ship on the passage from Hamburg to temporary insanity .caused by overwork east, intersected by deep ravines, and here to have been the cause of the act
The lately advertised walking match for 27 con
ors. The crew of five were saved by the life sav T H O M A S T O N .
and ill-health. His accounts with the bank
secutive hours was a fizzle. The contestants,Miss
summary dismissal is the withholding of Java.
the
city
is
located.
All
the
ground
now
Moktuaiiy.—Mrs. Bertha E . Walker, wife of Donphey and Mr. Ewell scarcely walked half that
are believed by • the directors to be all
Mr. S. Witham, of Waterville, sold his ing station men. The vessel lies easy and will
important information from Secretary
Dr. John B. Walker, ’died on Monday morning time. It is hardly to be- wondered at that they
straight and correct.
Bank Examiner covered by the city (above the “ Bottom,”) black mare to Boston parties, on Thursday probably be saved.
Schurz relating to departmental affairs.
The report of the Commissioners of Fish
presented originally the forbidding aspect last, for the high price of $2,500 cash. She »i« Rev. C. B. Pitblado, the popular lecturer, will last at about 4 o’clock. Mrs. W alker has for the didn’t, as the public encouragement was not suffi
Rumors of a damaging character are afloat eries for 1879—E. M. Stiilwell and Everett Humphrey was telegraphed to come to Au of a series of rough high bluffs, covered was by Winthrop Morrill, dam by General deliver one of his celebrated productions, entitled past few years been suffering from a distressed ill cient to induce them to make any great efforts.
in Washington, and it is reported that Ham Smith—has been received. The Commis gusta as soon as possible and examine the with scraggy timber and intersected with Knox, and was considered one of the fastest “ Ant-hills,” at the Methodist church this evening. ness, which she bore with patient resignation, and The gate money paid less than half the expenses.
situation of the affairs of the bank.
young horses ever bred in Maine.
Admittance 25 cents. This lecture has been spoken was able to be about and attend to household du It would scein that pedcstrianisni is a drug in the
mond, late Indian inspector, has made a full sioners think half a million of salmon and
a series of ravines running north and south.
of in terms of the highest praise, wherever it has ties until within a few weeks of her demise. She market. Better devote their efforts to a more
confession of his operations, in connection trout eggs should be annually hatched and
This was indeed the appearance of the
been
delivered. The lecture will commence at 71-2 was a woman strongly devoted to her family, of worthy pursuit.
_
Monday, as a farmer was hauling logs place not more than twenty-five yearsa"o,
with the deposed commissioner, at the Ari turned into Sebago Lake for several years,
marked strength of mind, clear intellect, and of
Mr. W. O. Holmes, book-keeper for the Bodwell
When the factories in Biddeford and Saco o’clock.
zona mines. Mr. A. C. Barstow, chairman to bring it up to its former high standard. on a heavy team, a short distance above when what is now perhaps the most rapid get fully started up on Spring work they
positive convictions. When in health she took an Granite Co., leaves town Wednesday morning to
>
J«
A
sleigh
stolen
last
December
from
G.
A.
of the board of Indian commissioners, has Salmon in the Penobscot river were more Saccarappa, in attempting to cross the Port ly growing city of the West, was simply a will turn out from 1000 to 1200 pairs fine, Lynde, was found by him last week in the posses active part in the social circle of society, and was spend several months in Florida. Mr. H ’s health
also confessed to holding, under an assumed plenty in the spring of 1879, than they have land and Rochester track, the heavy sled river landing, with a few settler’s cabins first-class ladies’ shoes per day. Dearborn sion of a young man named Orff, of North Waldo esteemed and beloved. She is indeed a great loss has been somewhat impai&d of late, and he is
name, a contract for supplying stores to been for a number of years. The Com stuck fast and the utmost exertions of tlie in the vicinity. It was then known ns & Day manufacture from 300 to 400 pair boro. Orff was arrested aud tried before Judge to her husband and children all of whom have the in hopes that a change of climate may benefit
heartfelt sympathy of the entire community in
daily; Emery, Newbert & Holmes, 300 to
the Indians, and it is expected that still missioners had on hand at the beginning of horses could not move it. Just at this mo “ WeWport Landing ” —Westport, some 400; Newcomb & Co., 250; Sweetsir & Co., Hicks, receiving a fine of $10 and costs, amount this hour of their affliction. She leaves two chil him.
more startling facts will soon come to the year 160,000 land-locked salmon ova, ment the train came in sight. The man three miles away, being the northern termi 150. Each of these establishments is in ing .to about $25. He also paid Mr. Lynde $50 dren, a daughter and son. The daughter married The late Capt. John Carver, of this place, discov ?red a preparation that would remove and en
for
civil
damages.
light.
18,000 Jtangeley trout and 10,000 blue back hurriedly detached the horses from the sled nus of the Santa Fe stage route. Now, creasing its facilities, force and products
Capt. Geo. E . Wallace. Tlie son, John Edwin, is
Mr. Smith is hauling som e of the dredgings a member of the Junior class in Bowdoin College. tirely cure cancers. He successfully treated a
trout. After the fish were hatched they and was none too soon. The train at ful. Kansas City claims a population of 60,000.
J'.ige numbei of cases, before his death. The re
which Gen. Tillson is taking fronftie dock along
Mrs. W alker’s fuucral took place Wednesday af ceipt was left with his daughter, Mrs. E liza Hop
GT In the U. S. Senate, last week, Mr. were distributed in different parts of the speed struck the sled with tremendous The bluffs have, of course, been leveled
’s L ady’s B ook for F ebruary ,—Comes side of his wharf to his farm on Jameson’s point,to ternoon, attended by Rev. G. P. Mathews, of the kins, who is the successor to her father’s practice.
Cameron, in presenting one of the petitions state. Hatcheries have been established at force. Not much damage resulted to the down in many places and the ravines filled fullGodey
of interest and beauty. The best “ D arley” test its fertilizing qualities, acre for acre, along Baptist church.
for Mr. Weaver’s bill for making the pay Rangeley on the Androscoggin, and Moose- engine but the sled was broken to pieces up, nnd this " leveling ” process is con picture yet giveu, is the exquisite one illustrat side of stable manure. It costs four dollars per Mrs. Ann J . Lcvensalcr, widow of the late ■*Shc has l)cen engaged upon a number of difficult
ing a scene in “ Evangeline. Every department
cases and has at present two patients under her
of the soldiers equal to wlialgold was worth head on the Kennebec. The Penobscot has It was a narrow escape for the man and stantly going on. The site of the fine is full of attractive m atter for the fair readers, cord to haul it. The Gen. aiso is hauling some Barden T.Levensaler, died a t the family residence,
charge. She has met with excellent success, and
whose bright eyes grow brighter, as each month on to his farm on Middle street.
a t the time they were paid, made the start now attained the rank of being the first river horses.
corner of Main and Knox streets, on Monday eve in no ease has the disease failed to yield to her
block of houses in which these lines are they
welcome this most popular of periodicals. It
The “ Leap Year Party ” at Farwell Hall last ning last at 10 o’clock. Her age was 79 years, 8 treatment, and a complete cure effected.
ling statement, that be believed every one on the Atlantic coast of the United States to
written (corner of Walnut and 7th street) seems to be the determination of the publishers to
of the signatures to be a forgery. The pub which the salmon have been restored in such
t y Last week B. II. Mace Esq., County was a few months ago a high bluff whose keep ever ahead of all competitiors, and they cer evening was a large and brilliant affair, being car mouths and 8 days. Mrs. Levcnsalcr’s maiden
A heavy snow storm prevailed Tuesday, pre
tainly succeed in this object. Christian Reid con
lic is prepared to believe this, knowing numbers as to afford a valuable fishery, and Attorney for Penobscot county, published summit was nearly as high as the top of tinues her new uovel, “ Roslyn’s Fortune,” iu a ried out by the ladies o f tho Universalist Society name was Robinson, and she is the last of her fam venting the Pioneer making the usual trip. This
who inaugurated it, in the handsomest manner. ily, which was a large one, aud numbered among
something of the methods by which the it is now in every sense a “ salmon river.” in the Maine Standard a communication the house itself, and on the three op most attractive number of pages. Never was The dresses were rich, the company charming, the best citizens of Thomastou, v i z H o n . Ed is the third Tuesday in the last four weeks, that
more brilliant story offered to the public, if oi
our steamer lias “ failed to connect ” on account
Weaver bill has been pushed. It is not The amount of salmon taken from the over his own signature, grossly attacking posite corners the bluff rises above the may judge by the sparkling vivacity of the open and every one appeared to highly enjoy the festivi ward Robinson, Capt. Oliver Robinson
of severe storms.
creditable to the soldiers to believe that river in 1879 may be estimated by tons. the opinion recently given by the Supreme street level from twenty to thirty feet. ing chapters. The bewitching heroine is in strong ties.
Benjamin Robinson, Mrs. Hester Knowles and
contrast to the “.Gentle Belle,” who won our favor
CAM DEN.
they, in any considerable numbers, would The Commissioners think that Maine is not Judges and denouncing the Court as usur Business is very lively here, and everybody last year, but it would be bard to say which type >J«Mr. Cyrus Hills, of the Boston firm ofDe- Mrs. Timothy Fogg.
Sioxiric.vxT if T rue .—We have no desire to
L ocal S ummary .—On Monday evening a large
girlhood is most fascinating. Tlie “ Rosebud mond, Hills & Nickerson, and who has secured a
sign a petition for uny such nefarious scheme only capable of producing all the fish pers and an oligarchy. On Tuesday, in here says Kansas City is ultimately to be as of
Garden of Girls ” follows tho fortunes of Delphine, large trade in this city, has retired from that firm party met at the Methodist parsonage to pay their rc-opeu dead issues, or spring new ones in political
for financially wrecking the government. needed for home consumption, but can in the Supreme Court at Bangor, Judge Peters large as Chicago. Eleven railroads now the bright little widow, whose love story is de
congratulations to Rev. and Mrs. W. Henry W il circles; but so much has been said of late about
and
has
arranged
with
the
wholesale
house
of
veloped
in
several
interesting
pages.
Every
page
The soldiers, as a rule, fought for their the future supply markets now dependent presiding, Mr. Mace ate humble pie, by center here nnd more are coming. The of literary matter is
highest ■
kind,
' of“ the
• higr
■ ' and the Winslow, Rand & Co., teas and groceries, and liams, on the tenth anniversary of their marriage. corruption, and belligerent and peaceful measures
»vtuv u<n
country, and were willing to take its mon. upon the Canadian provinces. Wc have making an apology for publishing such a Chicago, uwva.
Rock xaiuuu
Island MUU
and *.Pacific
has uul
but j February number will be warmly welcom
Faxon, Williams & Faxon, flour, to represent The dwelling was crowded with a large and in settling contested rights, that wc deem the fol
S u e G ^ a t teTlow price* of I those firms among his customers, whom he will pleasant party, aud none were more pleasant and lowing statement o f sufficient public interest to
ey as it then was for their pay, and expect laws enough, but the chief fault is in the communication, saying he meant no disre just made its terminus here and has opened ,
happy than Mr. Williams and his amiable wife- warrant its insertion-hero:
1
soon
visit.
spect
to
the
Court,
power
of
enforcement.
a
fine
set
of
offices,
to
accommodate
the
S3.00
per
annum.
Apply
at
our
office.
nothing further.

y The long contested case of Bradish
ta*' In the U. S. Senate, on Monday, Mr.
Thurman, from the Judiciary committee ,Johnson of New Orleans vs. Gen. Neal
reported a bill, which he said he should call Dow of Portland was decided on Monday
up next Monday, re-establishing the court in the United States, Supreme Court at
T h u rsd ay, F ebruary 5, 1880.
of commissioners of the Alabama claims Washington. Mr. Johnson, in the Sixth
tiT The Pennsylvania State Republican but confining its jurisdiction to two classes, District Court of New Orleans, April 6
Convention, met on Wednesday, and, by a of claims—First, claims of insurance com-. 1863, obtained judgment against Gen. Dow
vote of 133 to 118, instructed the delegates panies on insured; second, claims directly for alleged removal from his house of a
to the National Convention to vote for resulting from damage done on the high piano, silver ware nnd olher articles of
! seas by confederate cruisers during the late household furniture, during the rebellion
Grant, as the candidate for President.
rebellion, including vessels and cargoes at when Gen. Dow commanded a regiment in
£5” Gen. Chamberlain announced at the tacked and taken on the high seas or pur New Orleans. Thisjudgment Mr. Johnson
sued
therefrom, although the less or dam sued in the Circuit Court of the United Stales
dinner of the Bowdoin alumni, in New York
city, that be is going to give the various de age occurred within three miles of the for the Maine district and judgment was
cisions of the Maine Supreme Court about shore, and whether such claims be made rendered in his favor, from which Gen.
the “ counting-in” practices of Gov, Gar by the original property owner, or by an Dow appealed to the Supreme Court at
celon, to the boys of the senior class in undetwriter who paid for such loss or dam- Washington. The latter Court in the de
cision giveu on Monday, holds that an
Bowdoin, as a new political text book.
a2e__ _________________
officer or soldier of the army of the United
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E d ito ria l C orrespondence.

Kansas Cjtv, Mo., Jan. 26, 1880.

L
W e have been informed, by parties of undoubted
integrity, that sometime during the recent political
troubles at Augusta, a gentleman just over the
line, living in Lincolnville, received a letter from
Ex-Secretary of State, E . H. Gove, enquiring how
m any men could be relied upon from Lincolnville»
to assist in sustaining the Fusion Legislature.
This information comes from a party who has seen
the letter.
Society D o in g s .—Thepfficers of Key-Stone R.
A. Chapter No. 24, were publicly installed at Megunticook Hall Wednesday evening the 28th ult.
by P . D. of D. G. H. P ., C. W. Haney, assisted
by Comp. G. W. Puriugton. It is the expression
o f those present that the exercises were very u n 
impressive and interesting; but they occurred in
that part of the Week which forbade us giving a
detailed account lost w eek..
The following officers ofTw ombly lodge I. O.
of G. T. for the ensuing quarter were installed last
Monday evening, at their h a ll:
W. C. T ., ( apt. Amos H eal; W . R. II. S. Mrs.
P. E . Hosmer; W . L. II. S., Mrs. Sm all; W . V.
1 Miss Lois N ash; W . S., Charles M yrick; W .
A .S., Susie Ogier; W. F. Sec., Mrs. D. B. Wads
w o rth ; V . T . D . H . Bisbee; W. Chap., Elder E.
Fr« m an; W . M., Edward Ogier; W. D. M., Mrs,
H . Collins; W. 1. G. M rs.R idout; W . 0 . G. Gid
eon T ow er.

The lodge has a membership of 144, in good
standing.
The following are the olllcers o f Amity Lodge
F. a A. M., elected at its nnnnal meeting, whe
will be publicly installed on Friday evening, Feb.
Oth T. C. Atwick, W . M .; F. M. Richards,S. W .;
J. G. Trim, .1. W .; L. M. Kenniston, Secretary;
Rev. C. P. Nash, Chap.; II. 11. Cleveland, Trea ’
G. II. Cleveland, S. 1).; Edward Gleason, J. I ) .;
J. B. Crane. S. S .; II. Knight, Jr., J. S .; C. W
Atkins, Tyler; Israel Decrow, Agent.
R e i .ig io c s . —Rev. W . R. Cross, by request, re
peated h i- lecture last Sabbath evening at the Con
gregational church, on Reading and the Literature
ot die day; and it seemed to be highly appreciated
by the audience.
A li . S ours.—A cargo of com direct from Chicago
has just been received by the Camden Mill Co.
This mill is doing a large business, lieing obliged
to run night and day a part oi the time.
i'hc timber for the new schooner to be built this
season by Mr. H. Beau arrived on Sunday last.
All nf our schools will elose their winter term
on Friday of the present week.
Andrews’ band and orchestra are expected here
soon, perhaps next week Thursday, to give a con
i ' it and dance, when our citizens will be treated
to some choice music.
Tiie sto rm of last Tuesday was tlic most sevqpe
o f the season.
Mr. Simeon Tyler closes his dancing school
witli a grand ball on Wednesday evening of this
week.

H OPE.

er what is they call those people who first settled
this country ? ” “ Pioneers, my dear, why do you
ask ? ” “ Well mother, what is the difference be
tween the first settlers and my plate ? ” “ I don’l
know dear, what is it ? ” “ W hy, because there is
no pic on here.” He got a large piece.
Charles Messer has been filling up his store. He
has now a good assortm ent, and is all ready to
wait on customers. Give him a call.
C. S. D

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 128th, «hlp F o r e t Eagle,
Hosmer, Bremen.
CHARLESTON—A r 23tb, sch Laura E Messer, fin
Rockport.
,
Cld 27th, sch Thomas R Pillsbury, Pitcher, |BaltlmDUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 29th, <fh D H
Ingraham, Greeley, Providence for N Y.
PRO VIDENCE—Sid .29th, Maggie D Maraton,
Hooper, for Baltimore.
_ ,
BuSTON—A r 29th, sch Laura Chester, Kent, Rock
port.
PORTLAND—Cld 29th, sch David Ames,
H arbor to load for New York.
Six millions of dollars worth of property Harmon's
N EW YORK—Passed through Hell Gate 28th, sch
on Fell’s Point, Baltimore, is likely to be Ned Snmter, Snow.
A r 29th, sch Maggie D Marston, Hall, Rockland.
come the subject of a lawsuit, as it is now Anchored
at City Island, bound out 30th, sch N<
claimed by the heirs of Lady Lucine Ger Sumter, Bhston.
man, who say it was hers under a grant SAN FRANCISCO—A r 23d, hark Jennie Pitts, Siev
ert, Port Gamble.
from the British government.
RICHMOND, VA—Sid 31st, sch Catawamteak, Ken
nedy, for N;Y.
BATH—Ar30th, sch Almon Bird, D rlnkw ater, Bos
ton, to load Ice at Harmon’s Harbor for Baltimore.
SALEM A r 30th, schs George W Glover, and 8 J
Rackland for New York.
Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia restores gray hair to Lindsey,
Hannah MeALEX A N D RIA —In port 31st, bark E
its original color, prevents the hair from falling out,
Keen, from New York Idg for Cuba.
and is one of the finest dressings for the hair in the Loon,
W ILMINGTON, NC—A r 2Sth, sch May Munroe,
market. Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug’ts. Iy28 Hall, Navassa.

W ARREN.

T

FLORIDA ORANGES
direct to

W.

For the cure of all forms o f nervous disorders arising
from indigestion, including headache, sleeplesanes
palpitation o f the heart, confusion of thougnt, dete
minntiou o f blood to the head, failure o f memory, &c.,
this remedy is warranted to cure cases o f long .-land
ing. Sent post-paid to any address upon receipt of

H . H a r r in g to n !

Ora!18e‘ 5«re been only two weeks off
£ Rocktad? are bj' r lhe fl0Mt evor hro“»,“ ln-

TH IR TY CENTS.

G R O C E R IE S ,

N E W W OOD W H A R F !

W ANTED.

W ANTED.

C ou n sello rs a t L aw ,

BOSTON
MARINE

Positively But One N B t !

ACCOUNT CURRENT

FEBR U A R Y 25J880

netted over $2G,00 notwithstanding the hard storm.
The entertainment nt the Congregationalist ves
try Jan. 30th, consisting of reading and music and
good tilings from the table, was quite enjoyable;
especially to young folks.
A.

K id n e y D iseases.
Kidney diseases afflict the greater p a rt of tlic human
race, mid they are constantly on the increase, hut
where
the
virtues
of Kiduey-W ort have become known,
Wonder if the Kcag Fusionists have a Circle of
they are held in check and speedily cured. Let those
the B. P. L.
who have had to constantly dose spirits of nitre and
That letter signed by the Fusionists of this such stuff, give this great remedy a trial and be cured.

35,657 3G
$7bC,416 s:

Net gain for the y ear...................................

M R. GUSTAVUS L E V IC K ,
MISS ELLEN CUMMINS,
MRS. J . L. CARHART,
.A . M . A U S T I N ,
MISS C A R R IE WYATT,
D E N T IS T .
MR. F R E D E R IC K BACK,
OFFICE OVER T. A. WENTWORTH’S STORE,
M R. J . R. GR IM ER ,
H IS ItT tY B L O C K .
MR. E . A. LOCKE,
D entistrv in all its branches prom ptly attended to
i M R. J . B. CURRAN.
at REASONABLE PR IC E S.

05-Teeth extracted

w ithout pain, by the

T h o m a s t o n , M e.

’TCm

C. H. E V A N S

The colored exodus from Louisiana and
Mississippi promises to assume large pro
portions. Hundred of families are reported
anxious to leave for the North. The banks
of the river, say those recently arrived in
St. Louis, are swarming with negroes bound
to escape from the oppression they have so
long endured in the South.
A HOUSEHOLD NEED .
A book on the Liver, ita diseases and their treat
ment sent Free. lucludingtreatises ujwn Liver Com
plaints, Torpid Liver, Jnundice, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria, &c. A ddress
D r. Sanford. 102 Broadway, New Y ork City,' New
Y’ork.
" y

Nomore HardTimes.
If you will stop spending so mucli on fine
clothes, rich food and style, buy good, healthy
food, cheaper and letter clothing; get more real
and substantial things of life every way, and es
pecially stop the foolish habit of employing ex
pensive, quack doctors or usiug so much of the
vile humbug medicines tliat does you only harm,
but put your trust in that simple, pure remedy,
Hop Bitters; that cures always at a trifling cost,
and you will see good times and have health. Sec
another column.

A call has been issued through the secre*
tary, Mayor Prince, for the annual meetin
of the National Democratic Convention, nt
Willard’s Hall, Washington, D. C., Mon
day, February 23, for tiie purpose of fixint
the time inffd place for holding the next
Democratic National Convention.
Sacramental Wine.

Speer’s Port Grape W ine is a pure, unintoxicating
wine, made from the finest native grown Port Grapes.
It is especially adapted to the use of Christian Cburchei
F R IE N D S H IP .
and guaranteed to retain its greatful flavor and essen
There is a tough snow storm in progress to-day, tial qualities unimpaired for any period. Much used
by invalids. The principal churches in New Y ork and
Tuesday.
r sale by druggists.
~
Brooklyn
’have adopted
’opted its
i
Mr. Levi Johnson is suffering a t present with a
2w9

MONEY to LOAN—On valuable watches and

solid gold jewelry. In sums, from Ten Dollars
up to hundreds. Business strictly confidential
R. B. B a y n e s , N o . 223, Main Street, Rockland
Me.
3w4.

In regard to the Chinese professorship nt
Harvard, the London Telegraph says: “ It
is not satisfactoiy to find the Americans so
much in advance of ourselves.”
IM PORTANT.
When you visit or leave New York City, save
Bnggage Exprcssage and Carriage Hire, aiid stop
a t G rand Union Ilo te l, nearly opposite Grand Cen
tral Depot. 330 elegant rooms reduced to $1 nnd
upwards per day, European Plan. Elevator.Rcstaurant supplied with the best. Horse Cars,
Stages and Elevated R ail Road to all Depots.
Travelers can live better for less money at the
Grand Union, than at any other first-class Hotel
y28 .

D E A T H S .In thts r.itv, .Tan. 29tb, Hanson N ., son
A. and
H attie M. W entworth, aged 3 weeks.
In Thomaston, Feb. 2d, Bertha E ., wife oD r. John
B. W alker.
In Thomaston, Feb. 2d, Mrs. Ann J . widy of the
late Barden T . Levensaler, aged 79 years,! months
and 8 davs.
At South Thomaston, Feb. 3d, Mabel G., sugbter
o fW m .H . and Maggie J Erskine, aged 10 fears, 9
nnd 2 day
In St. G _
Alfred aud.Emma
^In Boston, J a r
and Mrs. Edwin
month, 21 days.
At Clark’slsland, of dipbtberin, Jan. 24th, L tie E.,
aged 4 years, 10 months 6 days; Ja n . 17th, Gfiville,
aged 3 years, 1 m onth; Ja n 24th, Fannie, -ed 10
years, 11 mouths, 12 days—children of Geo. an-Mary
A. W atts.
In San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 20th, of quick coiuniptiou, MVs. Mary A,, widow of the late Chas. TI. fffles,
formerly of this city, aged 59 years, 3 months l j c
days.

M A R IN E JO U R N A L

POHTOF BOdKuAlTD.

REDUCED PACKAGE RATES

ELOCUTIONIST’S ANNUAL
(No. 7) 2o0 pages, .ate.
Readings, Dialogues, et,
Published by National
School of Elocution and Oratory. Sent, post-paid
paper, 35 c . ; cloth, 75c. J . W .8H 0E M A K E R ac (XL
O j J L IL'iS & P itG F iu I v i i .
2 1 0 ,0 0 0 will be palJ t.» nay pern- a
our S 4 F K T Y A T T AC if.VS» .VI.

5 ,0 0 0

items................ ..........................................

..........8 2 0 , 15c.
..........8 4 0 , 2 0 c .
........................8 5 0 , 25c,
much sm alierproportion.

Largest aud Highest Charges, according to Distance.

Packages not exceeding
4 lb s. 25 to 6Oc.
5 “ 25 to 75c.
| 7 “ 25 to gl.

CONSUMPTION

CURED. A sim ple v e g etn b lo rem edy
for tho speedy and permanent cure of ConsumptionJJroncliitid.Catarrh. Abthma/ind all Throat
and Lung Affections. Also n. p o sitiv e n n d
ra d ica l euro for Nervous Debility and all
Nervous Complaints, vhich has been tested in
thousands o f cases. Itecipe, with full dir ctions
(in German, French, or English) for prepar
ing and using, sent by mail-fr e e o f cha rg e
on receipt OI Stamp. Please name this paper.
W.W.SH£BAB,l<9Powera’Block,Bcdn»ter.N.Y.

|

4 lb s.

71,376 15

3 2 3 MAIN STREET.

Y O U N G ’S

R etail S tore,

25c.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A D V E R T IS E R S

M ARINE R ISE S ONLY!

M e s s r s . BARING BR O S. A C O .,
L o n d o n , E n g la n d .

DIRECTORS.
8. C. BLANCHARD.

IL J . BOARDMAN.

JO SEPH NICKERSON. F . H. ODIORNE.

B. McNEAR.

G5

Y O U N G ’S
FISH MARKET!
U N D ER , STORE,

317

1Tn
119

S T .,

portiond.

i,«

S P E E R 'S

PORT CRAPE
—AND—

S a in b iic i W i n e s !

Where you will always find a full as
sortment of Fresh and Salt Fish, Oys
ters, Clams, &c.
Oysters furnished to parties at
short notice.
5

FRA N K B. DOLE.
THOMAS II. LORD.
JA M ES L IT T L E FIE L D .
GEORGE HINMAN.
M. F . PICK ERIN G .

s ia ts a

St. George, Jan . 1, 1830.

5
_
A RRETT, of W arren, in said County, minor,
having presented his first uccount o f guardianship of
"said ward for allowance;
O rdered , T liat notice thereof be given, on the fore
going petition, three weeks successively, in the Lockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said County, that
all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to
be held at Rockland, on tiie third Tuesday of February next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
3w9
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A tte st:—T. P. PIERCE, Register.

J

W a ll

V

L O W E S T P R IC E S !

E

CARRIAGE Trimmers* and Paintera* Goods,

C A R B S , B ill H e a d s, T A G S

?

S

BRISTO L BOARD

S H IP Spikes,’Oakum, Paints,
FIS H E R M E N S' Fittings,
QUARRYMEN’S Stock aud Tools, Powder, etc.,
NAILS, GLASS, Papor, Paints,

P h y s ic ia n & S u rg e o n ,
M A .IN E .

S p e e r’s P . J . S h e rry ,

I

d iffe re n t styles o f
B R IS T O L
J

CARD BOARD

liA T

R E T A IL ,

T H IS

M

C. L E V E N S A L E R ,
.D .,
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,
tes his attention to the PRACTICE of MED1
l and SURGERY.

isidenceandOffice,LevensalerBlock|Main

—A T -

2 0 5 M a in S t r e e t ,
H . H . C R IE & C O .

e 11-00.
sitive r

ladies and children.

O F F IC E .
A LFRED SPEER, Proprietor,
Mt. Prospect Vineyards, Passaic, New Je rse y .

M am m oth Posters,

FOR SALE BY DRUCCISTS.

PROGRAMMES, DODGERS,

GOAL & WOOD!

L a w B la n k s,

STATEM ENT H E A D S,

Flour,

S p e e r’s S am b u c i W in e,

organs, very beneficial in Gout and

A T

CA R PET W EA VERS’ Twine and Warp,

Splint, Curb, Callous, 4c.,
or any enlargement, and
will remove tho bunch,
without bliitcring or caus-

This noted Brandy is a pore distillation from tho
i grape and is equal to the finest Hennessy or Otard
Brandies; for medicinal purposes it can be relied upon
s strictly pure.

A s a D iu re tic ,

C er tific a te s,

C o rp o ra tio n W ork ,

GRO C ER IES, Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and

S p e e r’s P . J . o r P e d ro J . B ra n d y .

celebrated for its beneficial qualities, highly esteemed
u - eminent physicians, used in European and AmeriHospitals aud by the first families in Europe and

D ip lo m a s ,

SAILORS' Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding,

S p e e r’s P o r t G ra p e W in e,
for weddings, and partiu*
ladies and weakly persons for strengthening; also the
principal wine for communion purposes.

of said ward for allowance
O rd ered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
land in said County, that all persons interested may
Promptly printed at this office, 210 Main Street,groun
attend at a P robate‘Court to be held nt Rockland, on
GUNS, REVOLVERS, Cartridges, etc.,
floor. Orders by Mail promtiy
the third Tuesday of February next, and show cause, if
GALVANIZED Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Locks any they have, why the said account should not be al B ILL HEADS,
attended to.
lowed.
3w9
|E . M. WOOD, Judge.
Hoop Iron, etc.,
A true copy,—Attest:—T. P. P ier c e , Register.

D .,

? ?

S tr e e t.

H.H.CRIE&CO.

Sid 30lb, U S Rev Steamer McCulioeh, Dean, cruis
ing; schs Fleet W ing, Maddocks, New Y ork; City of
Ellsworth, G rant, Portland; Maria /Theresa,^ Smith,

G e n eral A g en ts,

„
&

M a in S t r e e t c o r n e r O a k .

A

S a ile d .

PARSONS, BANGS & Co.

Com m issioner’s Notice.

W

-

Sold by all D ru gg ists.

None.

17 S t a t e S t r e e t .

-

Price S I .OO per B o ttle.

ery, &c., as lo w as the lowest.

KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock
land, on the third Tuesday of January 1S80.
ACOB G. LU D W IG , A dministrator on the estate
of MARY J . KIMBALL, late o f Rockland, in
BOSTON O F F IC E .
eaid County, deceased, having presented his second ac
count of administration of said estate for allowance:
O rd ered , Tliat notice thereof be given, three weeks
N otice o f Foreclosure.
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
R . B. F U LLER , P resid en t.
land, in said County, tliat all persons interested may
attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
H EBEA S, LYDIA B. GRO8S, of W arren,
THOS.
H
.
LORD,
S
ecretary.
the third Tuesday of February next, and show cause,
County of Knox, and State of Maine, on thi
if any they have, why the said account should not be
fourth day of September, A . D., 1874, by her deed of
allowed.
mortgage of that day, by her signed, sealed, acknowl
3w9
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
edged, delivered, and recorded in the Knox County
N
E
W
YORK
O
F
F
IC
E
,
A true copy,—A tte st:—T. P. PIERCE, Register.
Registry of Deeds, vol. 3, page 400, mortgaged to
Thomas O’Brien, of Thomaston, County aud State
aforesaid, a certain lot of land bounded as follows:—
KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f Probate, held at Rock
Bounded W esterly by land of John A . Patterson;
land, on the third Tuesday of January, 1880.
Southerly by Oyster River; Easterly by land of John
LMON BIRD, Administrator on the estate of
A . Patterson, and N ortherly by road leading from H E R B E R T F U LLER ............V ic e P resid en t.
ROBERT JAMESON, late o f Camden, in said
Thomaston to W arren village. The conditions of said
County, deceased, having presented ids second and final
mortgage having-been broken, the Executor of the will
account
of administration of said estate for allow*
of the within named mortagee, claims to have the said
mortgage foreclosed, and for that purpose give this
notice accordiuj ‘
M g jt-.-. — - »- - •
O rdered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
successively
in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
made and provit
land, in said County, tliat all persons interested may
J . C. LEV EN SA LER, Executor.
attend a t a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
Thomaston, January 19,1880.
3w8
the third Tuesday! o f February next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account should not he
allowed.
3w9
E . M. WOOD, Judge.
W e C hallenge th e W hole W o rld .
A true copy,—A tte st:—T. I*. P ier c e , Register
If those afflicted with Catarrh could examine the
lining membrane of their nasal cavity, extending
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held a t Rockthrough the head to the throat, they would discover an
laud, on the third Tuesday of January, 1880.
nllamed and irritated condition of the llneing mem
MMA a. PILLSBURY, Guardian of A LLIE M.
brane with the miuute blood-vessels swolln and en
PILLSBURY, of Rockland, In said County, m i
gorged with blood almost to bursting. An acrid aud
nor, having presented her first account of guardianship
unhealthy discharge constantly flowing from the in
of said ward for allowance:
flamed mucous membranes, and dropping into the
O r d er ed , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y successively,
in the Rockland Gazette, printed in
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested
mutter is very tenacious and difficult of expulsion: a
may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland,on
large portion of it is swallowed into the stomach, IR O N & STEEL, Chains and Anobors,
tiie third Tuesday of February next, and show cause,
which assimilates with tiie food, whereby its poison!
'* ay they have, why the said aocount should hot
ous effects are carried to the whole system, contami B LACKSM ITHS' Stock and Tools,
flowed.
nating every tissue witn its unhealthy influence. So
hnll the Chieftain, the Prince of Conquerors—Dr. Jo- CORDAGE and Ship Chandlery,
siah Briggs’s |C a ta rrh Specifics, No. 182.
Sold by
CARRIAGE B U ILD ER S' Supplies,
W . U. Kittredge and C. ll . Pendleton 39

A r r iv e d .

The patients, who could before walk but a few steps,
and with g n at pain, can, after the u-«c of thia remedy,
walk several miles without discomfort. I t permeates
every portion o f the system, and gives new life and
vigor. It removes Dyspepsia, Faintness, F atulencjr,
destroys all cravings for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach. I t will cure entirely the worst
cases of Failing o f the Uterus, Lcucorrhcea, Painful
Menstruation, Inflammation or Ulceration. Irregulari
ties, Flooding,etc. For the cure o f Kidney Complaints
of either sex this compound is unsurpassed.
It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful course
of treatm ent with this medicine, to continue to have
weakness of the uterus, and thousands of women to
day cherish greatful remembrances of the help derived
from the use of this remedy.

Y o u w ill alw ays find, on hand
a fu ll lin e o f th e above goods.
Also Broom s, Brushes, Pails,
Tubs, Glass W a re , Confection- 1

__ bate for the County of Knox, Commissioners
404,016 53 receive nnd examine tiie claims of creditors airainst the
o f P, P. ROBINSON, late of St. George, de701,047 69
I, represented insolvent, give notice that six
mouths aae allowed to said creditors to present and
prove tiicir claims and they will be in session ‘
’
$1,211,427 16
Hall’s office
May 22, 1880, at
purpose.

W . C. FARCO, P rest.
B. I. W E E K S , A g e n t.

M .

positive cure for those painftnl complaints and
J pec
?culiar to women. I restores the bloodl
to its natural c o _____
lition,__________
directs the vital power aright
strengthens the muscles of the uterus,' lifts it into
place, and gives it tone and strength so th at the cure is
radical and entir . It strengthens tiie back and pelvis
region; it giv s tone to the whole nervous system; it
restores displaced organs to their natural position.
T hat feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight,
and headache, is always permanently cured by its

317 MAIN STREET.

p ercen t......................................................
N et surplus os regard policy-holders........

Orders for Purchasing Goods

CO W LES,

L Y D IA E . P IN K H A M ’S

V EG ETABLE COMPOUND

L IA B IL IT IE S .
Losses due aud unpaid ....................................

Left witli any Agent of this Co., will be promptly
cu ted, without expenie, other than the ordinary cm
barge
for carrying the goods.
Certificates issued payable in Sterling, nt CountingSend your Money and Parcels by Express; cheapest
and quietest, with positive security.
house of

J. P.

Female W eaknesses, so common to our best femala
population, are generally maui!e».ed b> u .- un.-uey.
restless sensation |o f the patient.
T he
iv.a
and nervous system are all sj mpathetically disorder 1
in most diseases of uterus. There is also a dull, hea> •
pain constantly fe t in the lower portion of the hack,
or a severe burning and sharp pain that is aim ..it un
endurable; a soreness through the loins, pubis or
lower portion o f the abdomen, and through the upper
portion of the thighs; nausea in the stomach is of fre
quent occurrence; pain and giddiness in the head, a
sense ot confusion or weakness, and constant running
•ruin one or both eyes sometimes follow as a sympa
thetic symptom o f diseased uterus, and with the
weakness oi the muscles there is a co us taut bearing
down pain, a pulling from the bowels that renders it
very painful to walk or stand any length of time.

Premiums on all risks not terminated, a t 100

P R IN T E D M A T T E R .
2Oc.

A gents for La B elle Copying
Book and Ink.

Bj TANIG balsam

Factory and Office, Binghamton, N. Y.

A ll known, reported and supposed losses...$106,302 94

|

3 lbs.

Country produce bought and sold for
Cash.

ADAM SON’S

ON 3 0 DAYS’ T R IA L

the positive euro

For all Female Compla.uis.

P o ta to e s $ 1 .5 0 p e r b a r r e l.

ill n o t c u r e ! Sold by all Druggists
id Dealers at 3 5 c . and 75c. S a m p le
b o ttle s , 10c.
See th at the name
of F. W . K IN S M A N is blown in the
glass of the hottie. For sale by Druggists rod Deal•verywiiere.
D4w9 •

$1,211,427 16

M E R C H A N D IS E .

|

A p p le s $ 2 .2 5 p e r b a r r e l.

e of C O U G H , C O L D , or

ASTHMA that

GOLD-

Due on account, accrued interest, and other

P ackages no t exceeding..

lbs.

C A N N E D GOODS
O f all Descriptions. Cigars, Tobacco,
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Station
ery, N uts of all kinds, &c., &c.

ILodi an d K itc h e n M ineral S o a p .l

fob

Offices........................................................... 38,177 97

MONEY,
CURRENCY AND COLD,

A r 29th, sch Maria Theresa, Smith, Rockport; 30th,
8. W . Brown, Emery, Boston; Feb 2d, Ariosto, E l-C A .T k H > E lV
well, do; R. 8 Hodgdon, Stearns, do; 4th, S M Bird,
Merrill, Belfast; 5th, steamer City of .Richmond, De’nison, Portalnd.

Boston; Annie Lee, Look, Belfast.

C O M PO U N D O X Y G EN
re c o rd e r Remarkable cures in Consttmp.ion, Caturrh
.\eural'jiu and other CAronic Dixeaaes by tiie new
Orygen Treatment now ready and s e n t fre e . D rs
STARKEY & PALEN, 1109 and 1111 G irard St., Phil
ndclphla, Pa.
4w9

80,012 30

$777:

M A R R IA 0 E S .

pay a salary of $100 ]>er month and expenses to sell oui
wonderful invention. S a m p le frttc. Addrt ss at onc<
SIIEKMAN & CO., Ma r sh a ll , M ichigan .
D4wt

1B e tw e e n 3 ,GOO O ffices o f t h is Co. In N e w E n g  Loans on call secured by collaterals............. 44,870 30
l a n d , M id d le a n d W estern S ta te s; a lso to o f- Premium notes................................................. 344,824 51
i lic e s o f ne a r ly a ll C on n ectin g L in e s.
Balance in New York and Montreal Brunch

1 lb . 2 5 c .
lb s. 25 to 3Oc.
“
25 t o 4 5 c .

S u g a r s , S p ic e s ,

; >

AGENTS
READ TH S !
U e want an A gent in this County to whom we wil

VEGETABLE COMPOUND,

C o n s ta n tly o n H a n d

T e a s , C o ffe e , M o la s s e s ,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A iiovsi:noL i> xi ki : —a book
disease, and Liver Complaints, s e n t F it EE. Atldro
I)r. Sanford, ld j Broadway, New York City.
4w'.<

We will send our E lectro -Voltaic B elts and other
Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those sufring from N e r v o u s D e b ility , Rheumatism, Paral$786,410 87
or any diseases of the Liver or Kidneys, a n d
a n y o th e r d ise a se s. J Sure Cure guaranteed or no
pay. A ddress VOLTAIC BELT CO.,Marshall,Mieh.

Loans secured by first mortgage....................

n y . . H r c i n g C E O . P. HOWELL & CO .,
10 Spruce St., New \ ork, can learn the exact cost of FRA N K N. THAYER.
any proposed line of A D V ERTISIN G in American W . H. KINSMAN.
”
spapprs.
100 -p a g e P a m p h le t, 1 0 cts.
R. B. FU LLER.
Notices of Births and Marriages inserted free, but
THOMAS DANA.
len sent by mail should always be accompanied by
the name of tiie sender, as a guarantee of authenticity. J

At Tenant’s narbor, Ja n . 31st, at io residence of
the bride’s father, by Rev. Albert
Ford, Capt.
David II. Sumner and Miss Ada, diigutcr of Capt.
John W all, all of St. George.
In North Waldoboro, Ja n . 24th, W ife L. Orff, of
No. W aldoboro, and Clara B. Robinaor-of Jefferson.

35TH ANNUAL R EPO RT NOW-'READY FOR
DISTRIBUTION.
BEX.I. F. STEVENS, Prcaiilcnt.
NCmoJ4
JO S. M. GIBBEXS, Secretary.

D isc o v e re r o f

L Y D IA E. P IN K H A M ’S

LAM P.

EXPRESS C O M P A N Y !

Large «

STORE!

Information ns to ratekean beobtained on application
at the office of the Company, or of any of its agents in
the principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth.

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 .
S■A F E T Y !

B IR T H S .

In this city, Jan. 21st, to Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred R.
Spear, a daughter.
In W arren, Jan. 24th, to Mr. Mrs. William W alter, n
daughter.
, 1
In Vinalhaven, Jan. 30th, to M\ and MrB. A. J . P a t
terson. a son.
In Vinalhaven, to Mr. and MrAFrank E . Carnes, a
daughter.

T he features of the company are
1. —I t s e n tir e m u tu a lity .
2 . —-The ch a r a c te r o f its in v e stm e n t.
3. —T iie lib e r a lity o f its tr e a tm e n t o f r e tirin g
m em b ers.
4. —I t s sele c tio n o f r isk s a s d e v e lo p e d by its
pa st fa v o r a b le m o r ta lity .
5. —T h e a p p lic a tio n o f tb o M ass. N o n -F o r fe it
uro la w to its p o lic ie s, w h e r e b y every
m e m b e r is e n title d to in su ra n ce acco rd
in g to its p r o v isio n s.

L

A M E R IC A N

O F L Y irtT , BL^sa.

19,000 Members. $57,000,000 Insurance

Reeds,.
Stool, Book, only $98.£9**HoIiday N<
Premiums received since organization.... 4,403,400 24
paper FREE. Address OAN'L F. BEATTY, WASHINGTON, N.J
Losses incurred since organization...............2,400,002 53
G E N T S W A N T E D For the Best and Fastent-Sell
Average annual earnings on capital,.. 16 24-100 per ct,
ing Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 38
;r cent. National Publishing Co., Phila., I’a.
4wA SSETS.
A N TED for a N ew B o o k of 200
A
G
E N T S illusti
Cash with banks and bankers.................... $250,575 93
$200,000 U. S. Bonds...................................... 209,760 00
75,000 City of Boston bonds..
86,625 00
; Mailed Free for 3 5 Cts.
27,000 City of Cambridge bonds.................. 28,890 00
20,000 Boston & Albany R. R. bonds.......... 24,400 00
wUh?*rr°AT^fEUeSArKTY K
an a n
i iA ru u ext.
10,000 City of Bangor bonds......................... 10,500 on
10,000 Merchandise Nutional Bank................ 10,000 00
5000 A. T. & S. F. It. R. bonds...................... 5.425 00
S. S. Newton's Safety Lamp Co.,

O tT Full particulars will be announced in
10
days

Attorneys Comellorat Lai.

Y O U N G ’S

T h e O ld e s t M a s s . C o m p a n y .

Amount insured since organization...... $208,215,721 00

M R. FR A N K L IT T L E ,
M R. CHAS. HAW THORNE,
M R. P . C. HAG ER,
M R. G. DAVIDSON.

GEORGE W. FRENCH,

100,5-J

S T A T IS T IC S .

M R . F . C. M O SELEY ,

I> E ]N T IS T ItY !

frozen foot. Dr. Stephens thinks it is quite a seri
ous frost-bite.
Mrs. Kate Newbert has bonded her farm.
There is to he a levee and dance at Pcase’s'IIall
on Thursday evening. The dramas entitled “ Three
glasses a day,” and “ Paddle your own Canoe,
will he enacted. Refreshments will he furnished
for all who desire. The net proceeds of the enter
tainment are to go for the benefit of the Reform
club.
Captain Jesse Kcllar is pioneer of the woodpile
brigade, lie has his wood all fitted up. Speak
ing of pioneers puts me in mind of a little circum
stance. He was a little fellow and they had com
pany to dinner. He had often been told that “ lit
tle lxiys should he seen and not heard,” and he
m ust be quiet, and not ask for pie and cake, hut
wait to be helped. Noticing that others had been
helped to pie, hut tliat his plate was deficient of
that delectable article he queried th u sly : “ Mo” -

$750,759 51

CONTRA.

M a in and W in te r Sts.

MES. LYDIA E. BINKHAM,

O F BOSTON.

35 Cts«

Premiums earned and term inated.. . . .
Interest and other items.........................

BARRETT,

The great demand for them has caused a number of unscrupulous parties to make and sell worthies! Imi
tations under similar sounding names. Ab the market is flooded with inferior piasters selling at any price, it
portant for.the consumer to know which is the best. It is well known that some of the cheap plasters
been examined and found to contain injurious ingredients which makes them dangerous to use, causing
paralysis and other diseases. C A U T IO N —See that the word CAPCINE on each plaster is correctly spelled.
S E A B U R Y & JOHNSON, P h arm ac eu tica l Chem ists. New York. P R IC E 25 CTS.
4w9

M U T U A L L IF E

IN C O M E .

Supported by the following snperior combination di
Losses paid and unpaid, including all
rect from the PA RK T llE A T R IlE , BOSTON.
known and supposed losses, return pre
miums, re-insurance, taxes, rebates and
cd without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. G reat reduc L is t o f Com pany th a t M r . B a rtion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guarall
other expenditures.............................. $676,870 06
r o tt w ill be su pp orted b y :

town, and sent to the the bogus legislature, telling
A bold robbers’ was committed at Whit
them to stand firm, has had a tremendous ef
tingham, Vt., Friday night, on a wealthy
fect.
farmer named John F. Scott. Masked
Geo. T. Sleeper lias a notice on the “ Andrews
men entered Scott’s house at night and
house,” Church street, offering it for sale. This is compelled him under threats of violence to
a nice chance lor a bargain.
surrender $500 which he had received on
The concert announced to come off last T hurs a mortgage Thursday.
day evening, w as the finest entertainment ever
F a c ts for D a ir y m e n .
given in this village. Though there was not so
It should be borne in mind by practical dairymen,
lull a bun- a- was desired, owing in part to an th a t the Perfected Butter Color of Wells. Richardson
error in-advertising, all tlic parts were finely ren & Co., Burlington, V t., is the best obtainable in the
I world. It is absolutely pure and harmless, free from
TO ITS O RIG IN A L COLOR,
dered. both instrumental anil vocal. The singing ] odor r flavor, cannot spoil in any weather, is in liquid
,nd ready for constant use, costs but little, and is
L vxvrxance a n d B eauty of
by Mrs. Cushing was, as the young ladies would
GRAY
iform standard as to strength and intensity of
Y outh , by using
say, perfectly beautiful. She showed high culture hue. Use no other.
and the finest training and skill. Miss M. Ada
B A IL E Y ’S F R E N C H
H A IR
Martin and Miss Hattie Dean, each sang a a piece,
President Grevy has $120,000 a year,
RESTORATIVE
demonstrating that they have greatly improved un with $60,000 for household expenses and a
•PO W D ERS,
der the instruction of Mrs. Cushing.
like sum for traveling expenses and enter R E S T O R E D
T iie G iiea t S c ien tific D is At tl; town meeting, called last Saturday, to taining. His brother, M. Albert Grew,
see if the town would accept the proposition of Governor General of Algeria, h;i6 $20,000,
Restores Gray H air to its Original Color,
M. Sawyer and others, to build ft bridge from with $5000 for expenses.
f .•)- Prevents the Hair from falling out.
Klwell’s point, to Spruce Head, for §3500; also to
Cures Humors of tlic Scalp and Hair-eaters.
D o a favor to a S ic k F r ien d .
& i“ Is elegantly perfumed and agreeable to use.
see if the town would reconsider the vote to send a
If you have a friend suffering from any disorder of
-------P rice on ly 35 C ents.-------man to Augusta,to oppose the granting of a charter the Kidneys send them a package of Kidney-W ort, and
Sent
mail, free of postage, to any part of the
for said bridge,‘G. T . Sleeper was chosen Modera vou will make them happy. Its great tonic power, is United by
Suites or Canada, on receipt of 35 cents, by
lecially directed
to these diseases, and it qu ickly
especially
d
tor. The lb puhlicans voted for him and the Fusion relieves the
T. B. BAILEY, Milford, Mass., or any of his agents.
i the disei
Sold by all druggists.
ists voted for Henry Spalding. The plans and tried it?
USE BAILEY’S FRENCH CO8METIQUE.
pecifications were laid before the town, hut re
The best Hair Dressing in the world. Trial bottles
solves submitted by the’anti-bridge men.declaring
»cents. Large bottles only $1.00.
the bridge unnecessary &c. were, after a warm con.
Use B ucklino’s Long B ranch B ouquet,
test, accepted by thirteen majority. W hat is n ex t
\Y an ted .
iu the programme wc don’t know.
Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want an agent in
Mr. Joshua Allen has been very sick with fever this county at once, a t a salary of $ 100 per month and
expenses paid. For full particulars address as above.
and heart complaint, but at present seems some
Iy51
lxdtcr. He is attended by Dr. Williams of your
M. T. Jamerson & Co. have lately made con
tracts to cut several monuments. They have in
creased the number of their workmen, so we arc
informed.
Mr. J. Henry Allen, photographer, lias returned
home from his summer trip and is now ready to
serve all who want the most tasty pictures taken
in tlie country. Parties from other parts of the
town will do well .to call this way, and take a
squint at him, and Lave a dozen pictures, which
you can get $2,00 cheaper than at Rockland.
Last Sabbath Rev. Mr. Preble preached his last
sermon to this people. It was an able production
showing much research and thought. It is with
regret that tiie church parts witli his services, for,
though a young man. he is a true one, a faithful
servant of Christ, the master, a student in tiie
broadest sense. Genial and sound as a citizen, he
has the qualities that arc needed by those that
arc looked to as teachers.
Ward and Woodard arc fitting up a blacksmith
shop and office in one of their buildings. Business
has taken a start upward with them.
We noticed last week in the Rockland Opinion
that some one made complaint because not invited
to the party given by G. T. Sleeper, “ poor rela
tions,” they were called. One of the rclativ
his uncle, Henry Spalding, who is considered one
of the wealthcst gents in town. I f they are such
boobies as to go whining and skulking about, like
whipped curs “ George ” wont complain. Inas
much as the Supreme Court and G. T. are placed
in the same category by said paper* undoubtedly
he can stand it.
A o eq v o d a g is .

M r. Lawrence

A Word to those who use Porous Plaster. I t is a universally acknowledged fact

BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS ARE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

IN SU R A N C E COMPANY

8 4 4 ,7 3 5 .5 1 9 OO
Premiums Received..............................
839,115 00

D E N T IS T .

Isadore Mnrechal, one of the most skillful
and dangerous bank robbers in the country
was arrested at St. Albans Vt., Saturday.
He had cunningly devised plans for robbing
the St. Albans Bank. lie has an unexpired
sentence in Sing Sing, N. Y., to serve out
and is wanted in Montreal for stealing silk.

THE NEW ENGLAND

Amount insured..........................

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,

T h e Colossal B ronze Sta t l e of V ictory which
stands in the Park, at Lowell, before the tomb of the
first soldiers that fell in the revolution, is a lasting and
beautiful tribute of art. It Is one of the first objects
sought by strangers visiting our sister city, which in
deed many visit purposely to see this elegant object of
high art. I t was obtained from the King of Bavaria by
Dr, J . C. Ayer, to whom H is Majesty was especially

BOSTON, MASS.
P . 8. F o r Females this is an invaluable remedy.

W H EN W IL L A PPE A R

S P E C IA L 1N O T IC E S ^

T iif. B est Cough Medicin e in the W orld.” Tha
Old Vegetable Pulmonury Balsam. Cutler Bros. & Co.,
Boston. Small reduced to 35c; Lnrge, $1.
3in9

S O F T 11 T H O M A S T O N .

Insurance Company.

Cash C a p ita l - - $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

W EDNESDAY

CEO. F. CHASE & CO.,

All of the Choicest FRUITS in their

A

Groceries,etc*

R

I N E R /V E P I L L S .

Killed by Ma. G eoroe T. C rabtree and shipped

Rev. Morris W . Prince of Dover, N. H., oc
Season!
cupied the Baptist pulpit on Sunday.
It is proposed to form a singing class here, to
ALSO A FINE STOCK OF
which the singing public are invited.
Miss Mary E. Haskell, an employee of the wool
en mill, fractured her wrist quite badly on Friday
First-C lass T e as and Coffee
the 30th ult.
«3~ CALL AXD TRY T H E M .j.» 4w,
The Georges River Mills Co. are adding another
story to their boiler-house. The work is under
contract of Newbert & Sons.
Mr. Aaron Henderson has been procuring his
summer supply of ice, having packed about 30
F O R E IG N .
tons last week. The ice is of fine quality. Mr. lto c k la n il I t e ta il P r ic e s C u rren t.
London—Cld 31s, ship Corsica, H enry, N Y .
These prices nr
Henderson lost 'a valuable cow a few days since,
s . G. PR ESC O TT ,
•wise specified c
from strangulation.
V ox.“ quantities
prices vill be a shade low er. Corrected
klj.
—DEALER IN—
R o c k l a n d , Feb. 5,1880
On Monday, Jan. 2Gth, a gloom of sadness was
h a r d a n d soft WOOD, SLABS, ETC-,
N active, energetic man to travel md sell orders
P ro v is io n * , F r u i t a n d P ro d u c e .
cast over our village by the receipt of the news of
for Novelty Advertising Bulletin. T o the right
le,°glh’ Or ”‘weJ °'"1 “P111 10 “rdl'r.
the death of Miss Carrie Smith, the only surviv Apples V bbl............2.0032.60 Steak, F lb......................12
nan a permanent [and profitable situation is offered.
S u rk rtS S .
part of th“ clty- • ' Low“ l
Cooking, b 'p k ............20g25 Spare-rib, 4? lb;............ 10 Apply to
ing child of Hon. Edwin Smith of this town.
Dried, V* lb.....................6/181 Suu9agc V tb.................. 12
E. R. LA B E ,
P r e s s e d Hay, S tr a w a n d S a w d u s t.
About a year ago she was seized with that fatal
cans, Y EV bu .2.0032 25 Hams, tr tb.................... 15
eef,
roasts,
4/
lb---12a
16
Poultry
4?
lb
10
O
pposite
F
a
r
w
e
ll
H
a
ll,
R
o
c
k
la
n
d
.
ctr^«Vin»g
w harf facilities and n new and large
disease, diabetes, and all that careful nursing and
Steak 4? tb.............15<i20: Chickens, Spring,.......... 15
m s c ^ e b mv ng’ tlM ba,lkut'p aful1 8tock and be
medical skill could do, did not avail to arrest the
Corned, C It...........S<jlO Turkeys......................16^18
and nri™ y CU8llOI“ ers as well in quantity, quality
Tongue, t/ lb.................12; D ucks,.............................15
a n O r ic e as can be done in the city,
malady. About four months ago, her parents
fleets, new.b* tb............. 02j G eese...................... g 12
ty « U ? d M rt'o
“
Dol,erl> ’' s t °re
>>e promptwent with her to Boston, and placed her in charge Butter 4? «»................ 22S20 Fowl, lb......................... 12
GOOD, capable girl. Enquire a t No. 20, Pleas’ubbage, y tb.................. 03 P o ta to e s,.......................... 60
of a physician, who has had had great succei
W h a r f o ff L im o S tr e e t N o r th o f G as W orks.
Cranberries ^ b u ..........3.50 Potatoes, new, 4? p k ...l8
the treatment of these peculiar diseases, and it
5
S.
G.
PRESCOTT.
. 4? tb.............12ii 10 Pickles. V g al............ 40£50
was thought that, with her youth to aid, some help Egg-- per doz..................... 22 Squashes, U lt»...................4
il, V tb......................... 10 Tomatoes, fresh,!?'tb..........
might be obtained. To her parents, who remained Lamb f lb.....................03II per c a n ,...................... 10gl5
SIMONTON & R IC H ,
with her, and cared for her, tlic prospect seemed Onions, 4/ t b ...................... 5 Turnips, lb.....................02
(clear) V" lb........... .9 Veal, t-' tb.....................83IO
encouraging, and tlic symptoms more favorable up Pork,
Round Hog, b-lb........... «37j S teak,............................ 15
ithin a few days of her death. But Satur
C A M D E N M A IN E .
day the 17th, she complained of the atmos Jofiee V lb
’Sugar per tb
O* Special attention] given to collection of demands.
phere being oppressive, and seemed to have a cold.
R io ,........................ 16«20. G ranulated,.................. 12 Business in Knox and Waldo Counties promptly a t
Roasted & gr. Rio 20325 E x tra cofleecrushed. .11 tended to.
10
She grew worse, and in one week after died at
J a v a , ........... . .. .. .3 0 «i3Sj M uscovado,.................... 9
the Quincy House in Boston. She was 23 years Molasses b' galJsT ........ iSyrup. sugar-house..70380
H avana.................. 403451 Maple per g a l............1.25
of age, and until attacked by this disease had be.
l ’orto Rico,........... 60«65>Tea, Japan, tb...fnn20to60 J
fore her the propcct of a long and useful life. She
e\v O rle a ii'............. . .
Oolong, per tb---- 25 u GO
FARW ELL HALL.
was to her parents a companiou and support. Her 41. K erosene, gall2<j201 Eng. B reakfast..........40,60
_ runes. & lb..............7 g 10 Salt, V bu.....* ............... 4o
circle of friends was large, and every villager Raisins, 4/ 1-4 b o x ........ OOlSalratUS,.......................8310
knew that Carrie had for them a salutation and
C o r n , M e u l* e t c .
word of cheer. She was the only survivor of a Barley, per b u ................ CO P e a rl B arley,..............8310
family of three children. Her parents are truly Buckwheat llour per tb..O5 Rice, pr tb...................... 8^10 !
w heat per lb..00 Middlings, pr lb .............I 1,'
afflicted, and they have the deep and heartfelt sym Cracked,
Corn, per bu.............. 68«70 Oats, pr bu................ 553CO
nl, p r bu,..08(j70 O atm eal,pr lb ............63IO
pathy of all their neighbors and friends.
•r b b l...6.00310.00 Rye, pr bu ..................... 1.20
The funeral took place at her home in Warren, Fine Feed,
per 11*........... l*a JShorts, pr l b ...................I.**'
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, and was at Graham Flour, per tb .4301Potash, lum p.................. 10
tended by the Rev. Mr. Wm. Walker, Rector of
its* e tc .
St. John’s Church, Thomaston.
Fish, dry cod pr lb ..2 y 5 '2 Corned Cod................... 4
Fresh cod, pr lb ---- 435’ Napes & tins, p rlh ..6 d g
The lnrge floral display was a touching and fit
Smok’dBloaters prlb jjP 4; Tongues & Sounds,
ting tribute of affection to the memory of tlic de
Dry pollock,pr l b . l \ 2 ‘, :
p r l b . . ...................... 8
th e Y’ea r E nding Decom ber 31, 18 79
Fresh hulibut,.........SglO: Lobsters, pr lb............. 05
parted.

Smoked halibut,pr lb .12; Salmon, pr lb ..................
Salt, m ackerel,... .3, 11,- Finnic Buddies pr lb ... .10
Some political excitement yet at the comer.
C A S T IL E .
Fresh Mackerel............ti ; Oysters......................... 50336
MT have a veritable Munchausen in our vicini
The Installation o f Officers at Masonic hall the
C o n I. W o o d , H a y , e t c .
ty. l'or reference sec’last Camden Herald.
27th, inst., went off finely. H all full. Supper oal per to n .... 6 6O3C 00, Hay, pressed. 14 00315 00
Mr. John ‘Wright and children have been quite excellent..
rood, hard per
I H air, pr bu ...................... 25
cd.................. 5 OOna 50 (Cement, pr cask.......... 1 40
* sick; the daughter with diphtheria, but we hear she
The Methodist levee Tuesday evening, Jan. 27,
S oil, per cd........... «4 OOjSuud prea.sk.............. 20325

is improving.
Mr. Alonzo Mansfield has bought, and moved
into the Addison Payson house.
Our m ortuary record for the past year has been
sixteen, six being of consumption, and two of old
age; eight men, six wemen and two children. Two
of our oldest citizens have passed away, within a
few w e e k s — Mr Samuel Manstielij and Mr. Theo
dore llili, both beingpast eighty.
I understand the lumber is being sawed for the
Universalist chapel at So. Hope.
Albert Leach is getting out lumber for a store
to set near Charles Fisk’s.
W c had wli.at in western parlance would be
called a regular “ blizzard ” last Sunday after
noon.
In a little country village, not many years ago*|
might have been seen a singular funeral proces
sion wending its way to the village cemetery. It
was that of a tiny infant, whose m other was not
yet able to follow its remains to its last resting
•}»lace, and its father was away from home. Its
maternal grandmother was caring for the mother.
the lin e wn.- the g ra n d fa th e r and an aunt,
ril^ W c.it grandfather and great aunts, then the
grand lather’s aunt, with her daughter, besides
other relatives nearer.

DEiaciurS

DOMESTIC POETS.

Col. R. G. Ingersoll, who has taken tip
his residence in Washington is credited with
a desire to go to the Republican National
Convention as a supporter of Mr. Blaine.

ly«

JAM ES FERNALD
DEALER n r

Coal, W oo d, H a y , C em en t,
Sand, H a ir , etc., etc.

letter heads, A Full Supply o f E g g B roken,
and Stove, co n stan tly
on hand.
F R E IG H T BILLS, J
OFFICE, 378 M ain St., F o o t o f P leasant.

Denison’s P a te n t Tags
AT B0STO5T PRICES.

Tags

Shipping Tags of a ll Grades.

I jooo, the national aeot, i
(

. • _ ->«iUttH——H O lPS-

Tags
PrinO
teffic
daet. this

A. D. BLACKINT0N7
graceful branches, makes the brightest and mended the jacket of simple Pete. He
R a i lr o a d s A' S te a m b o a ts
coloring in our October woods and fields, noted the fact that at meal time her own
Civil E n g in e e r and Land Surveyor,
plate
was
the
most
scanty,
and
that
she
de
and, long after unkindly rains and bit
R o c k la n d , M e.
Maine C entral R ailroad.
Questions, suggestions, information, records of ex te r winds have'seattered its ripned and nied herself the food she needed and who
perience, notes o r articles on any departm ent of floriFro m V Distinguished Physioian.;
D raughtings o f all kinds done to order. Estimates
for? For her own children? Was it the
W ithout Dosing—The B etter Way.
culture, are cordially invited from all cultivators and foliage, it holds out the treasure accu
C om m en cin g J a n . 2 (5 ,1 8 8 0 .
of earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, &c.
animal instinct by which even the lower
W ork out o f the city done promptly, and at satisfactory
mulated through the summer, its lovely animals enre for their young? Nay, those "KTO single disease has entailed n e suffering or haslASSENGER trains leave Bath at 11.05 a. m., after rates.
nstitutlon than
I n tened the breaking up of tl
arrival of train leaving Rockland at 8.15 a. m., con
bunches ot crimson-purple fruit to the for whose sake she denied herelf had Catarrh.
Office with H urricane Granite Company.
The sense of smell, of ta . f sight, of hear. Patent medicines. 331 Main fc
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Aulng,
the
human
voice,
the
mind,
Oto
i
v
or
.
u
more
u
to
uuu
and
someoumtbelated bird, and is never more attrac no claim on her except that which her own tlmes all yield to its destructive Influence. The poison It
towhegan and Bangor; at Yarmouth with G.T.
distributes throughout the system stacks every vital
Westbrook with P. & R., at B. & M. Junction
tive than when enacting this role of generous nature had instituted.
NATIVE CLIM BERS.
and breaks up the most robust of constitutions.
, Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.
with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portlund with
Josiah took note of this, nnd it fell upon force,
Ignored because but little understood by most physi
charity.
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving iq Boston 5.30 p.m
cians, lmpotently assailed by quacks and charlatans,
his heart as seed dropped into furrows those
suffering from it have little hope to be relieved
N ature, like the artist, is never quite
In all nature’s deeds there is a hint newly
plowed.
of It this side of the grave. I t Is time, then, that the
terrible
disease
remedies
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portland
satisfied with naked walls and unadorned of something yet to come, and though
•opular
treatment
of
this
by
One day the physician felt it his duty in within
__________________
_ sed into
com
the reach of all ,passed
Into hands
hands at
at once
oncccomMorning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
corners. Even the wayside stone bears the vines sway leafless in the November reply to the patient’s inquiries to tell
petent
and trustworthy.
The----------new and hitherto untried
petenta--1*—
'
O LSO N & R H O A D E S , Boots, Shoes, Hats,Caps, 8.35 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
?thod adopted by Dr. Sanford in the preparation of
method
--- and--B S S (Successor !o J . G. Lovejoy,)
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after ar
on its surface the m ost delicate of lichen winds, a watchful eye may see already that all of life for him would be ended in a —
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fast with cords of living green, until
sunshine than anything else, for it had
took with her the basket of tapes so
. and Confectionery,--Gregory Block—North End.
they lose their unseemliness, and are a brightened the very clouds of her life until as She
to try and make some sales by the way,
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p a rt o f one perfect whole.
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bids fair to become one of the fine arts, and peace.
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satisfaction. We have to learn tho first com S a v e d u n d er llie Mild A ction o f
Not much, indeed, was there in this poor ings. Her hand was thrust into the toes of universal
what opportunities we may have to look
plaint yet.
We are not in tho habit of rocommendlng patent
11-darned pair as the widow timidly of- medicines,
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Very truly yours,
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Then, the promise “ Thou wilt keep him in per things you do; eh, Sally?”
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There was Granny Jenkins helpless deprecatingly to say something about the
same stream in October, we find all roof.
morning at 8 o’clock, touching as above aud connect
and pine and the gums of the East are too well known to olulu, Hawaiian Islands, where he resided for more
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summer long the Cedars and P ines stand know that although everyone else might
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A ny style of Single o r Double Team iurni;
and Low Prices. McLoon Block, opp. Park St.
gloomy and dark, with none of the drive him away, she would not, and he was yet to find the persons who, speaking of Trinidad, Colorado Springs, Manitou,
P o r t l a n d , M e .,
W IN T E R ARRANGEMENT.
short notice an d a t reasonable ra tes.
“ knowing so much of the world,” allude to
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daily life of prayer and work. She lived
7 P e r C en t. In te r e st.
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somber still, but clear cut as any granite call it such. Why should she ? Muller’s! them knew her, but all tlie neighbors re theTho
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principal and 7 per cent, interest on the remainder.
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